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EDITORIALS
i

The German Workers
Do Not Surrender

The leadership of the German Social Democracy has
prostrated itself before the fascist dictatorship. It has
sought to cover its collapse with such miserable consolida-
tions as “the Hitler regime has a legal and moral right to
govern,” or “we must adjust ourselves to the new condi-
tions.”

But the German workers, Communists and Socialists,
are not downed by fascism. The German working class, led
by the heroic Communist Party of Germany, is in battle.
The Socialist leaders, paralyzed with fear, mumble elabor-
ate “theories” to justify their rotten betrayal of the Ger-
man working class. But the Socialist workers are joining
hands with their Communist brothers in proletarian soli-
darity against fascism.

On March 15th, when the fascist terror was raging

through the streets of Germany, the German Communist
Party sounded the call to counter-attack. Its manifesto,

which appears on this page, stated:
'‘Thu Hitle? Government, a. Government of civil war against the

toiling masse*, can give to the worker* neither biead nor work ....

The concentration of Fascist forces is a serious w»-"ing to aU worker?
to cement without delay the united front of struggle. The strikes and

demonstrations of Lubeck, Brunswick, Dresden, Erfurt, Stassfurt, Duis-
burg, Elmshom, Harburg, etc., show the path of the united front of,
-trugele. Everywhere It ought to be like this .... Organize every-
where factory meetings and unemployed meettngs in order to discuss
with trade unionist* and Social-Democratic workers measures of com-
mon struggle for the liberation of Tbaelmann and of all workers in
prison, for the rescinding of the decrees regarding the abolition of the
rights of meeting, of the Press, and of demonstrations, regarding the
auxiliary police, regarding prerentltlve Imprisonment, etc. By a wave
of partial struggles, lead the working masses to the political general

strike."
This revolutionary summons is bearing: fruit. The

forces of proletarian resistance, far from being dismayed,
are concentrating and hardening in the daily struggles
against fascism in preparation for the revolutionary over-
throw' of German capitalism.

These daily strike struggles are the reply of the Ger-
man workers, who willnot meekly accept the onslaught of the
fascist agents of German capitalism. More and more, as
the Hitler dictatorship vainly attempts to buttress tottering

German capitalism- the united front struggles of Commu-
nist, Socialist, and Nazi workers will sweep over Germany.

The working class of Germany is not “powerless” (Jew-
ish Daily Forward), nor leaderless. The Communist Party
of Germany stands unflinchingly at the head of the German
masses. Comrade Torgler, a leading member of our broth-
er party, met face to face the fascist hangmen to expose
their provocation in setting fire to the Reichstag. Only
the other day the two Communist members of the Berlin
Town Council appeared at this body to let the Hitler gov-
ernment know that the German working class is prepared
to meet the challenge of fascism. They were immediately
arrested. They knew they would be arrested. Yet they did
not hesitate to fulfill their duty as revolutionary leaders in
the front ranks of the German working class.

It is the duty of the American workers to support their
fellow workers in Germany in their heroic struggle against
the Hitler-Hindenburg regime. Tonight’s meeting at Mad-
ison Square Garden must turn into a gigantic demonstra-
tion against the fascist terror.

The concentration of the forces of counter-revolution
means the last stand of capitalism which is approaching
its doom. The forces of counter-revolution steel the grow-
ing forces of victorious proletarian revolution.

Applauding “A Great
Achievement'’

Roosevejt’s executive order, robbing more than a million
and a half war vaterans of pensions to the amount of
$400,000,000 meets with the most enthusiastic approval of
the parasitic coypon clippers, holders of government bonds
and the whole capitalist class bent uyon enforcing a hunger
standard of life upon the toiling masses.

The N.e wYork Times, always alert to applaud any at-
tack of the parasites against the useful members of society,
in it sleading editorial for March 2, hails the slash against
the veteran* as “a great achievement.” With uncontrollable
glee the Times rhapsodizes: “There has been nothing like
it in our political history.”

Continuing,' this capitalist newspaper points out that
Roosevelt is “carrying out his pledge to save 25 per cent of
the government expenses.” But this is not enough, and the
Times says:

“Haring: at one stroke cut off more than 10 per cent, he l Roose-
velt) Is in a fairway. with his other projected economies, to reach
the full figure.”

Yes, this combined with 15 per cent cuts imposed upon
federal employees, with the slashing down of wages of
workers in the government forestry service to $1 a day as is
decreed in the forced labor bill, willcertainly go a long way
toward making up the 25 per cent cut in yearly govern-

ment expenses so that the administration can go on build-
ing new battleships, submarines, airships and in every way
perfecting the war machine, of United States imperialism,
without imposing new taxes upon the rich in which interest
war preparations are made and wars carried out.

Hoover used fire and sword to drive from Washington
the veterans demanding their back pay, the so-called bonus.
Roosevelt uses the full power of government to further rob
them—one continuous policy.

Against this attack the veterans would wage a deter-
mined mass struggle by organizing rank and file commit-
tees of action in all veterans’ organizations along the lines
suggested by the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's League to fight
against this robbery. The veterans’ demands should be
supported by the workers and farmers as an inseparable
part of the fight against the capitalist offensive that must
be turned into a counter-offensive not merely to stop this
attack against the war veterans but to force the govern-

ment to pay the bonus.

Daily Worker Anti-War Edition Saturday

The special anti-war edition oJ Communist Party units, trade
the Dallv Worker on Che anolver- union locals, unemployed councils,

*»ry of United Stales' entry into j workers' fraternal and cultural or-
tbe World War appears on Salur- sanitations should rush orders ao-
day, April Bth. Many Important companied by cash to the: Daily

articles will be featured in this is- Worker, Business Office, SO E. 13th
sste. ! Street, New York, N. Y.

—— -

NEW YORK.—Tonight, at 7 p. m., at Madison
Square Garden, workers, intellectuals, and Negro, Jew-
ish and German people will come together for the
great protest in which the forces aligned against fa-
scism in Germany will stand shoulder to shoulder for
struggle.

•

Working class organizations here will rise to the
defense of their fellow workers abroad: writers, artists
and intellectuals will rise against the cultural barbar-
ism of fascism.

Two weeks ago at Madison Square Garden, Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise declared that his “protest is not against
the politico l program of Germany—but only against
anti-Semitism”.

Tonight tens of thousands of workers and sym-
pathizers will protest precisely against, the political
program of the fascist dictatorship.

With the development of a policy of concealment
of atrocities, carried on by the American State Depart-
ment, and by bourgeois Jewish spokesmen, the import-
ance of this meeting has grown. Ever since the be-
ginning of the fascist atrocities, there has been a con-
certed policy among those leaders to stifle the protest
against anti-semitism. The American Jewish Congress,

MASS AT GARDEN AGAINST NAZIS TONIGHT!
which pretends to speak in the name of the Jewish
people, has even withdrawn the weak protest it made
against the antisemitism in Germany—at the request
of the State Department.

They have tried to conceal the connection between
German terror and the American terror against Ne-
groes.

They have suppressed news of the onslaught
against workers, the destruction of their organizations,
the arrest of Thaelman, Torgler and other Communist,
socialist and worker leaders w ho are held in the prisons
and concentration camps.

WORKERS! WRITERS! INTELLECTUALS!
JEWS!

THE MISLEADERS MUST NOT BE ALLOWED
TO STIFLE THE STRUGGLE AGAINST FASCIST
TERROR AND AGAINST ANTI-SEMITISM!

THE MADISON SQUARE GARDEN MEETING
TONIGHT IS A CALL TO A MIGHTY PROTEST
WHICH WILL RESOUND FROM COAST TO COAST
AND ACROSS THE WATERS, WHICH WILL STRIKE
A TELLING BLOW AT HITLERISM.

Speakers at Tonight’s
Meeting

NEW YORK. Following we

speaker* at the Madison Square

Garden meeting tonight: Robert
Minor, just back from San Fran-

r-.isco with a message from Tom
Mooney; Jack Stachel, Richard B.
Moore, M. J. Olglr., Roy Hudson, j
Louis Hyman, Ann Burlak, Ed-

ward Dahlberg (just back from

Germany), Malcolm Cowley, Jo-

seph Freeman, Roger Baldwin,
William Kelley, Peretz Hirschbeln,

and others. Chairman, C. A. Hath-
away.

REPORT GENERAL
STRIKE OF SWEDE
SEAMEN IS WON

NEW7 YORK.—The captain
of the S. S. Etna, Swedish ship
here, reported to the crew yes-

terday that the general strike
of the Swedish sailors against
a 15 percent pay cut had been
won. The crew, however, are
waiting for word from their
union, fearing a trick to get
them to bring the ship into her
home port without taking ac-
tion to protect themselves.

News Flash
VIENNA, April 4.—Nazi gunmen

trailed a ‘‘Dr. Bell.” German jour-
nalist, across the Austrian frontier
and shot him dead on Austrian ter-
ritory.

“Dr. Bell,” whose real nam
George Bell, renegade Nazi general
staff member, had fled from Ger-
many, taking refuge in the village
of Durehholzen in the Tyrol. Two
automobiles, filled with Nazis, sud
dcnly drew up to the inn where he.
was staying and one of the Nazi
gunmen emptied his revolver at Bell.

Bell l* to have known too
mueh about tbc real instigators of
(lie Reichstag fire and was killed to
shut him up. He had been a de-

fendant in the noted 1928 trial of
White Guard forgers of Soviet bank-
note* in Berlin, and «** a witness
against Captain Roehm. Hitler Chief

of Staff, in his trial. Re-
cently he had been selling “Inside
stories” on Nazi affairs to various
newspapers.

The following appeal of the Cen-
tral Committee of the German
Communist Party, issued on March
15, ten days after the elections of
March 5, and at a time when the
fascist terror already was in full
swing, indicate the bold, heroic line
set out by the Communist Party
in its work of organizing a mass
united front of ail worker* against
Hitler’s program of terror and
hunger:

* * *

Party Comrades! Our Party has
fought in brilliant fashion under
conditions of pogrom and elections
dominated by terror.

The Fascist Goering has had to
burn the Reichstag as a beginning
of the pogrom agajnst the Com-
munist Party and the revolutionary
proletariat.

Tiiig Government of civil war lias
cast into prison the leader of our
Party, Comrade Thaelmann, whom It
plots to assassinate.

It has caused thousands of anti-
Fascists to be arrested.

The Fascist bands have massacred
workers and burnt their homes, in
the interest of the millionaires, the
big capitalists and of the Junkers.

Our Party, compelled to carry on
its policy of mobilizing the masses
and waging workers’ battles under
conditions of illegality, has rallied
nearly five million voices to the ban-
ners of Communism and the slogans
of the struggle of liberation against
Fascism.

Comrades! Boldly and fearlessly in
unity with the Social-Democratic
workers and workers with no party
attachment, you have conducted po-
litical strik -s of protest against Fas-
cist terror. The rhythmic beat of
workers' demonstrations has re-

; echoed in many towns .
. . And if

; Hitlerite Fascism has succeeded in
i strengthening the Nationalist stream
and in utilizing 14 years of Social-

[' Democratic politics in order to res-
; cue capitalist domination, the civil

; war of Hitler against the toiling

masses reveals none the less the

feebleness of his Government.
The bourgeoisie is no longer in

the position to make safe the In-

terests of finance-capital and of
the Junkers in the methods of
domination used heretofore.
The Hitler Government, a Govern-

ment of civil war against the toiling

2 GERMAN SAILORS ARRESTED IN
N. Y. PORT BY FASCIST GU ARDS

U.S. Turns One Seaman Over to Captain; Police
Stop Marine Worker Delegates

NEW YORK.--Five radio cars and
policemen were used to prevent, a
delegation from the Marine Workers
Industrial Union who tried to board
the S. S. Chemnitz at noon yesterday !
to demand the freedom of E. Pahji, I
Jewish sailor, arrested by ihe Nazi'
captain.

The union learned that late last i
night, Pabst was taken off the ship
end transferred under a Nazi guard
to an unknown plat* 1

The U. S. government further aided
the Nazi regime by seizing another
member of the Chemnitz’s crew at
the gate and turning him over to the

! captain with some copies of the Rot/
i Sturm Fahne, illegal Communist bail''
1 paper.
i Workers’ organizations should send
! wires to the captain of the Chemnitz,
: care of the North German Lloyd lines
i demanding that this worker receive
i no mistreatment at their hands

masses, can give to the workers
neither bread nor work.

All its activity is confined to burn-
ing the Reichstag, to shooting prole-
tarians, to raising customs tariffs in
the interest of the Junkers, in order
to increase unemployment, lower
wages and pile up armaments.

Hitler Defends Big Capital.

Hitler can do nothing except de-
fend the interests of big capital and
wage civil war against the toilers.
That is why we ought to succeed,
and why we shall succeed In the
struggle for the vital interests of
the working-class, in the struggle
against the capitalist policy of Hit-
ler, in winning over those of the
workers who have been deceived by

the Nationalist frenzy of Hitlerite
Fascism.

This aim we shall attain despite
Fascist terror, by a ruthless and un-
wearying struggle for the daily in-
terests of the masses, and by an in-
tensified agitation among them.

Despit the pompous declarations of
the Government, March 5 is not a
victory for Fascism: it shows, on
the contrary, that the masses of the
toiling people are resolved to wage
the struggle, boldly and courage-
ously, against the Four-Year Plan of

j Hitler, a Plan of famine, Fascist ter-
! ror, and exploitation. . .

.

j The concentration of Fascist forces
I is a serious warning to all workers
| to cement without delay the united
front of struggle.

Strikes Show Path.
The strikes and demonstrations of

Lubeck, Brunswick, Dresden, Erfurt,
Stassfurt, Duisburg. Elmshorn. Har-
burg, etc., show the path of the
united front of struggle

Everywhere it ought to be like this.
On March 1, at the same time that
we launched the appeal to the work-
ing masses, we sent to the leadership

of the Social-Democratic Party and
to that of the A.D.G.B. (German

Federation of Trade Unions) an of-
fer of the united front for the gen-
eral strike and mass demonstrations.
Rie two leaderships spumed this
united front action.

Comrades! The setting up of the
united front of struggle of the toil-
ers is the task of the hour and is a
vital question for the German work-
ing class.

Organize everywhere factory meet-
ings and unemployed meetings in or-
der to discuss with trade unionists
and Social-Democratic workers mea-
sures of common struggle for the
liberation of Thaelmann and of all
workers in prison, for the rescinding
of the decrees regarding the aboli-
tion of the rights of meeting, of the
Press, and of demonstrations, regard-
ing the auxiliary police, regarding
preventive imprisonment, etc.

Through Partial Struggle* to

Political Strike.
By a wave of partial struggles, lead

the working masses to the political
general strike. Persuade your trade
union comrades, persuade (he Social- ’
Democratic workers and the mein-1
hers of tiie Reichsbanner of the j
necessity of taking concrete methods j
of stniggle in these organizations, by

strikes and demonstrations, in favor
of the above claims

Wc call equally all the members of!
the Purt.y to use even- effort t» mm

C.C. of Qerman Communist Party
Issues a Stirring Call

Fearless United Front Actions Against Fascist Dictatorship by
Workers of Many Political Opinions

Growing Strike Movement Will Lead from Partial Struggles to Mass
Political Strike Against the Terror Regime

in motion the anti-Fascist forcto u-
r

the trade unions to prevent the re-
alization of the plans o' Hugenberg. j
In strengthening our fraternal work
of enlightenment in the trade unions,
we should succeed in winning over
to the anti-Fascist united front the
masses of sympathizers and the
trade union organizations.

Comrades, you fought valiantly
during the terror-elections. Now.
firmly and boldly lead the toiling I
masses forward in the united front;
of struggle against Fascism, starverj
and oppressor of the working class. |

Let each Communist become a j
revolutionary organizer and agitator! j
Let each Communist become the or- j
ganizer and the leader of the united j
front of struggle! Wherever the I
masses are, let each Communist or-!
ganize and carry on propaganda for
the anti-Fascist united front.

Let us penetrate into the masses!
more deeply, let us be more firmly j
rooted in them! March boldly, in i
the united front of action, against j
the Fascist dictatorship.

THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF
GERMAN COMMUNIST PARTY

News Flash
NEW YORK.—Donald Henderson, j

instructor of economics in Columbia j
University, has been expelled for his i
working class activity.

Efforts to expel him have been J
made since the fall of 1931, when |
Henderson became very active in the
working-class movement. A sharp 1
fight by student organizations and
workers has been going on against

his removal and for “academic free-
dom.”

tee appeared before the executive
elected by a conference of socialist
and right-wing organisations. They

proposed broad united front action
against the terror against Commun-
ist and social-democratic workers,
Jews and intellectuals in Germany,

materia! aid for the victims of the
fascist terror and converting the
Madison Square Garden meeting to-
night into the broadest united front
expression, with speakers from all or-
ganizations.

I Lame Pretext
Yesterday the Jewish Daily For-

ward announced the answer of the

executive. The leaders of the Social-
ist Party and its auxiliary organiza-

tions declared that they cannot con-
sider a united front until they get

instructions front the Second. nodal-

PROSECUTION “RESTS"
IN FRAME-UP OF FIRST

OF SCOTTSBORO BOYS
Feeble, Contradictory “Evidence” Compels

Prosecution to Conclude Suddenly

Leibowitz Threatened in Court; Calls for a
Mistrial as Knight Applauds Witness

(By Special Correspondent.)
DECATUR, Ala., April 4.—With surprising suddenness

the prosecution rested its case today in the trial of Haywood
Patterson, one of the nine Scottsboro boys.

When Prosecutor Knight completed the presentation of
his “evidence,” opinion among newspapermen was general

.4

Baldwin, Mathews,
;j Brainin Endorse
, Tonight’s Meeting
•; NEW YORK.—The call of the Com-
, i munist Party to the huge united front

j j mass protest meeting to be held to-
, night at Madison Square Garden lias

; been endorsed by large sections of
• workers as well as by leading intel-
¦ lectuals, who see in the valient strug-

gle of the Communist Party the un-
compromising enemy of German
fascism.

Roger Baldwin, chairman of the
’ American Civil Liberties Union, who

I will speak tonight, said in a state-
¦ 1 ment issued yesordav:

f i “The Hitler dictatorship has struck
;: at every element opposed to its ruth-

• less program, but most of all at the
, Communist Party, its most uncom-

promising enemy. As a non-Commu-
niit, I join with the Party here in
its international protest not only
against German fascism but against
all fascism. Every libertarian, wheth-
er he believes in liberty in principle
or for class purposes, should support
to the limit every effort to oppose and
destroy this monster of reaction."

This manifestation, including the
' 1 participation of J B Mathews, secre-

-1 tary of the Fellowship of Reconcilia-
tion and Socialist Party member who
will speak tonight, and of Reuben
Brainin noted Jewish intellectual and
writer whose statement will be read

because of his illness, comes at a time
when the State Department is min-
imizing the fascist terror and such
organizations as the American Jewish
Congress are withdrawing support
from anti-fascist demonstrations.

In contradiction to this attitude
is the attitude of thousands of intel-
lectuals—Jewish and Gentile—as ex-
pressed by Reuben Brainin when he

| says:
“The inhuman treatment dealt

I out by the Hitler regime to Jews for
' no reason but their racial identity, to
; Communists because they hold poll -

1 tlcal and economic beliefs in opposi-
-1 tion to its fascist policies, and to all
others who have ventured to speak
out against its recklcsslv destructive

I ideas and actions must be denounced
J by every straight-thinking individual
or group regardless of race, creed, or

i political affiliation.'
Other speakers, representing work-

! tng class and intellectual organiza-

i 1 tions. will be Ann Burlak. Edward
Dahlberg, who was beaten by Nazis.

I wewte qSrshbeln end other*.

that he had made out an ex- 1*
ceedingly feeble case against ]
the 19-year-old Negro boy j
charged by thrice-married Victoria j
Price that he had attacked her on j
a freight train between Stevenson j
and Paint Rock,

Samuel S. Leibowitz, International j
Labor Defense attorney, at once I
moved for the dismissal of the in- ;

dictment against Pattrson on the j
ground that the state had failed to;
make a prima facie case against the
Negro boy. The motion was. of
course, at once denied by Judge Hor- j
ton.

Prosecutor Applauds In Court

A short time tie lore the prosecu-
tion rested its case, Leibowitz rose j
to demand that Judge Horton de- j
clare a mistrial. The attorney’s de- j
mand was based on the action of j
Knight in jumping up and clapping |
his hands with evident delight after
a state witness replied to a question j
(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE) j

SOCIALIST LEADERS REJECT UNITY
CALL AGAINST NAZI TERROR

Say They “Must Wait for Instructions from
Second International”

NEW YORK.—The leaders of the Socialist Party and of other organi-

zations under Socialist Party influence have rejected ihe proposal for uni-
ted front action against the German fascist terror, made by the New York

District of the Communist Party and the Provisional Committee for Strug-

gle Against Fascism and Pogroms in Germany.

On Monday representatives of the Party and the Provisional Commit-

ist International and the Amsterdam
Trade Union International.

With this statement the socialist
leaders reveal themselves as opposed
to any real united front action
against the Hitler terror. The Social-
ist Party has never before waited for

instructions from the Second Inter-

i national before taking action on
i questions in this country. It is also
j significant that the socialist and

I right-wing trade union leaders still

maintain their connections with the
leaders of the American Jewish Con-

gress who have announced that at

I the request of the U. S. State De-
:: partment, they have suspended their

o-cal!cd protest campaign against
j the antl-B*'tn!tie outrage* in per-

i mam -
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THE STORY SO FAR: A Communist Party unit in the proletarian
Wedding section of Berlin holds & meeting in the Red Nightingale case
to discuss preparations for the 1929 May Day demonstration, which has
been banned by the Socialist police chief, Zoergiebel. Hermann, the
political leader of the unit, introduces a representative of the district,

¦who delivers the main talk.
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By H. E. BRIGGS.

NOTE.—This is the second oi
two articles on the cuts in veterans’
benefits and the struggle against
them. The first article, published

: yesterday, showed the intimate tie-
! up between the National Economy

1 League, which has been leading the
attack on the vets, and the leaders

; of the American Legion. It also
discussed the history of veterans’
legislation since the war, bringing
it down to 1930 when the Disability

I Allowance Law was passed.

j Conditions for eligibility to and
I atings for compensation have been
totally different for the rank and file
veteran and the officer. An officer,
establishing a 30 per cent disability
through the kindness of a doctor
friend, automatically became eligible
for a lifetime pension ranging from
8125 to S2BO per month, according to
rank. The ex-officer with a 30 per
cent disability received a minimum
of $125 a month. The ex-private
with the same disability received a
maximum for service connected
cases of S3O per month, if he was
lucky enough to get by the red tape
surrounding his examination. Not
until the veteran furnishes evidence
as to his earning power before the
war is the rating he is to recieve de-
cided upon. On the one hand, we
have the establishment of rank, on
the other the proof of earning power.
This is what is called capitalist jus-
tice.

THE Disability Allowance Law made
eligible for benefits any honorably

j discharged veteran having a disability
:of 25 per cent or greater. No proof
:of service connected disability is

j necessary. This clever scheme was
i put through to make it appear as
| though it was especially enacted to
| apply to veterans who contracted dis-
abilities in civil life. The pay for
25 per cent disability is sl2 a month

i and for total disability S4O a month.
! There are no allowances for depend-
-1 ents of disabled under this law. Thou-
sands who had not applied before

i because of the insulting clause about
venereal disease now filed claims un-
der the D.A.L. There are no provi-
sions under this for back pay. These
thousand who have been suffering
for 12 years or more are denied com-
pensation for this time.

This increase in claims and the rise
in compensation paid out is the pre-
text for the slanderous attacks of
the National Economy League. Men
who risked their lives in Wall Street's!
wars and whose disabilities resulted j
in one way or another from this ser-
vice are called by the N.E.L. grafters
and racketeers.

More To Be Dropped

And so the non-service joker be-
gins to bear - malice. Between April
11 and June 30, 718,000 cases of ser-

; vice-connected veterans of all the
American wars since the Civil War
will be reviewed on their individual
merits. This means the Veterans Ad-

i ministration, through its 55 regional

joffices, must review 7,933 cases a day
jor 145 cases a day in each regional
office. Such examinations are a joke
to all but the victims. Many of them
will be dropped'from the rolls, while
those that remain will be cut 20 per
cent in accordance with Roosevelt’s
order.

These figures do not include the
434,953 cases of World War veterans
now drawing compensation for in-
juries not resulting from direct war
service. These so-called non-service
connected cases will simply be strick-
en bodily from the pension rolls with-
out review! This applies to Spanish
American War vets also.

What will happen to the cases that
will be reviewed will depend to some
extent on the vets themselves. Since
we know that we will not bs properly
represented by the leaders of the Am-
erican Legion. Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Disabled American Vet-
erans, our only hope of a “fair trial"
(sounds like a court-martial) is thru
rank and file committees. In the case
of fens of thousands of unattached
vets end former Legionnaires, V.F.W.
and D.A.V. members who no longer
believe in the leadership of these or-
ganizations, It is doubly important for
them to have rank and file represen-
tation in the regional offices of the
Veterans Bureau. By means of thes"
committees we can and will demand

WHAT’S ON

NOTE: In view of the crit-
ical financial situation in the
Daily Worker, organizations
are asked to enclose money,
at the rate of one cent a word
per insertion, with announce-
ments.

Wednesday
REGICTR ATION is now geing on for the

Spring Term of the Workers School in Room
301, 3.i East 12th St.

PROSPECT WORKERS CENTER ATTEN-
TION! On April 5, we are all going to
Madison Square Garden to protect meeting. ,
All unemployed comrades meet at the cen- |
ter. 1 357 Southern Blvd.. et 6 o’clock—those
working will come direct to the Garden.

BACCO-VANZETTI BRANCH members at-
tend protect meeting at Mad sor Square
Garden tonight.

* • *•

Thursday
Y.C.L. ANTI-WAR MEETING at 3031

Ocean Parkway, Brighton Beach. Excellent .
program. Admission 10c.

I.Tj.D. BILL HAYWOOD BRANCH meet.; |
¦'t 3036 West Second 8t , Brighton Beach. |
V Grossman’s.

DR. S. L3ROY WILL SPEAK or. ' Why
"Soviet Russia Should Be Recognized By

•e U S. Government’’ at the Bronx Worn-
Vj Ch»b. 2*05 D'*.vir ’r ‘n Ave.. Bronx (near

Pordham Road) at R:33 p.m. Admission 15c.
\r-,pices—Pordham Branch. FSU.

* *

Friday
WILLIAMSBURG WORKERS CLUB, 43

Manhattan Ave., will have a Red Literary
ivening with the following comrades—M.

Iragln, P. Rahv, A. Hayes, 3. Funaroff.
Prlday, April 7. 8 p.m.

* * *

Saturday
RUSSIAN VILLAGE COSTUME DANCE

and ENTERTAINMENT at Ellsmere Hall,
284 E. 170th St., Bronx (near College
lefreshments. Admission 25c. Auspices Mt.
-den Branch. FSU. To be held on April 8.

• • •

Announcement
JOHN REED CLUB and Worker. Film and

Phntn League announce *>mposiu»n—“Crisis I
and the Film’’ Sunday, April 9 at H::*0 p.m.
at John Reed Club headquarter*. 150 Sixth!
Are. Prominent speek«-\

«|N THIS connection we must see
1 what role the Trade Union leaders

are playing today in the camp of the
enemies of the working class. After
the International Workers’ Congress
in Paris in 1889 had decided to cele-
brate the first of May as the fighting
day of the working class, the Berlin
trade unions were the first to start
active propaganda for the celebration
of May Day in 1890. Towards the end
of March a manifesto signed by the
mbst varied trade union branches
appeared in the Volks Tribune and
Volksblatt headed, “What is to hap-
pen on May the 1st?” In all indus-
trial cities it was planned to cele-
brate May Day as a holiday of the
working class, under the slogan ‘Fight
for the eight-hour day,’ by ceasing
work and organizing street demon-
strations.

“Despite strong opposition, the
Workers have stood by their May Day
ever since, The very first May Day
celebration was followed by an in-

tense struggle in the Berlin metal in-
dustry. All moulders were locked
out. They put forward their own
demands: Shorter working day, and
a minimum wage.’ In 1896 the trade
unions fought the employers for 26
weeks as a result of the Ist of May.
Two years previously, the Berlin
trade unions had started the well-
known beer boycott on the Ist of
May in order to enforce their de-
mands. You see. comrades, the Ist
oi May in those days was always a
fighting day and a day of celebration
for the trade unions, especially in
Berlin.”

He paused, took a step backward,
and raised his voice.
BETRAYAL
STARTS EARLY

' As early as 1903, Cohn, whom you
know very well said openly at the
Congress of Metal Workers, that
sooner or later, all the business of
May Day celebrations would have to
be, done away with. In the subse-
quent discussion, which lasted for
years, the right-wing reformist lead-
ers came out more and more openly
against the stopping of work on
May the Ist. Again and again Rosa
Luxemburg, in her bitter struggle
agViist revisionism within the Social

Democratic Party, took the Ist of
May as her example of the disastrous
reformist deviations of the trade
union leadership. It was no accident
that, these discussions coincided with
the hotly-debated question of the
General Strike. For ten years, the
two fronts were diverging. Finally,
after the proletariat had celebrated
May Day twenty-four times as the
fighting day of the working class, the
day came when Karl Liebknecht
thundered ‘Down with the War—
Peoples of the World Arise!’ and two
parties faced each other as implac-
able foes in the frenzy of the World
War.

the war, May Day celebra-
tions were taken for granted. Were
the workers to lose under a Republic
what they had forced from a Kaiser?
But what in fact happened? The
Social Democratic Party had become
an important part of the state ma-
chine and the capitalist republic.
Just as at the beginning of the polit-
ical upheavals the S. P. D., with
Noske and the Black Reichswehr,
drowned the workers’ uprising in
blood, the same S. P. D., in the period
of reconstruction of German indus-
try. undertook the policeman’s job
of keeping down the working masses,
since only at their expense was the
stabilization o" the position of the
employers possible. If we survey the
entire post-war development, even an
S. P. D. worker will have to admit
tljat in every single decisive situation
the capitalists have always left it to
the S.P.D. to restor ’law and order,’
and filch from the workers the few
important economic and social gains

tnjf had been wen. We need only
rdtnember Ebert’s law. which prac-
tically abolished the eight-hour day.
Ebert has done more for German
capitalism than any pre-war emperor.
He saved its existence! And then—-
they elected a Hindenburg!

<f|\URING these years, the trade

V unions have become vast mass
organizations which were completely
under the leadership of the reformist
social-democratic bureaucracy. The
tjade unions were tools of the S. P D.,
which, by accepting the government

within a capitalist republic, had at
the same time accepted the respon-
sibility for the continued existence of
capitalism. Leaders of the bitterest
enemies of the working class! Capi-
talism, as it were, gave permission to
the S. P. D. to leave the servants’
quarters and to enter the drawing-
rooms of the Government, where
thej> sit today, until the capitalists
find the time is ripe to send them
back in order to use the sham oppo-
sition of the 8. P. D. leaders as the
best guarantee for carrying out the
dictatorship of capital. The S. P. D.
never can, nor will, become a workers'
part:' again, because its leaders, and
more than a third of Its membership
lievi: become chained to capitalist
witty through salaries and posts In

tire state administration. They are
forced by the basis of their existence

6 *c.v. ry out the hunger and wage-
cutting policy of their bosses. It is
i bvicus how important is the role of
: lie reformist irade unions In this

inaction. I have here a shameful
document of this co-operation be-
r.een S. P. D. and T. U. leadership

ainst the workers.”
Tie too!: a typewritten letter from

jtcVe and held it up for the work-
's to see.
"This letter has been sent by the

A. D. G. B. (German Trade Union
Federation! to all branches that are
octal-democratic in ouiiook. It runs:
The Communist press, particularly

the Rote Fahne. has recently beer,

trying to make capital out of the sac-

tory council elections, and they are
proud of their success, especially in
he big factories. The S. P. D. press

has approached us with the request
to supply them, through the help of
the unions, with reliable material (a

few workers laughed Ironically)
which they can use against the Com-
munist press.’ ’’

He replaced the letter on the table
and looked up.

“Shame,” Kurt called out furiously.
“Damned swine, traitors.”
“Just think the swine! That’s

what we pay our dues for."

"And they shout that the Commu-
nists want to split the ranks."

It took some time before the speak-
er could make himself heard again.

“FREE TRADE UNIONS”
“Comrades, these today are the

‘Free Trade Unions.’ ”

"We shouldn’t pay another cent to

i

"We shall conquer the streets.”

these skunks," shouted the woman
with the shawl.

"No, comrades, that certainly isn’t
right,” the speaker replied. “The only
result of that would be that they
would then be able to do as they
like with our money without being in
any way disturbed.”

“Hear, hear!"
“Do you simply want to desert your

millions of working mates who have
not yet clearly recognized the anti-
working class role of the trade union
leaders, and leave them at the mercy
of these scoundrels? No, just the op-
posite! Just now, before the Ist of
May, we must do all in our power to
explain to our S. P. D. and unorgan-
ized fellow-workers, in the branch
meetings, in the factories, on the
streets, in trams and at the shops,
what the real truth is and w’hy it is
that these same Berlin trade union
leaders have the cheek to issue a
manifesto for the Ist of May, in
which they dare to write that “Irre-
sponsible parties call for demonstra-
tions. No trade unionist will take
part in these demonstrations.’—”

¦'They’ll see. Well show them!"
The reserve which had been shown

at the beginning of the meeting had
completely disappeared People had
warmed up. of the audi-
ence were debating heatedly among
themselves. Near the door a regular
discussion group had formed, com-
pletely forgetting the speaker. Her-
mann tapped his glass energetically.

"Comrades, we cannot carry on like
this, we must have silence until the
speaker has finished; afterwards you
can hand in your names for discus-
sion.”

Some laughed, and then there was
silence once more.

“Comrades. Ishall now finish. Last
year the trade union leaders and the
S. P. D. saw how the May Day dem-
onstrations were completely domi-
nated by the Revolutionarj' Trade
Union Opposition, with their slogans
and fighting spirit. From being a
tame, well-mannered demonstration,
it had become under our influence,
and through the workers supporting
us. a political revolutionary mass
action. In the same way this year, a
Ist of May demonstration in the
streets of Berlin will show how small
the influence of the reformists has
become over the class-conscious
workers. It would become a day of
struggle under the Red banners of
the Commu 'lst Party. Such a mighty
demonstration which would be di-
rected in the first place against the
starvation policy of the S. P. D. co-
alition government, and would be a
blow to their prestige. Fearing this,
they have instructed their ‘Comrade
Police President’ to prohibit the May
Day demonstrations.

“But. comrades." he raised his
voice. “IVe Berlin workers did not
allow ourselves to be driven off the
streets by a Wilhelm, and we will
not now let ourselves be driven oft
the streets by Zoergiebel.”
“Bravo!”
“Hear, hear!"
“I repeat. We shall go on the

streets on Wednesday. We shall go
unarmed. And under the eyes of a
police force armed to the teeth, paid
for by our pennies and led by a So-
cial-Democrat, we shall conquer the
streets.”

“Bravo! Bravo!"
iTo be continued)

1.000 STRIKE AGAINST
FORCED LABOR IN N. C.

HIGH POINT, N. C.—Unemployed
workers employed on a county and
city forced labor project here are on
strike against a wage cut. One thou-
sand of them refused to work when
wages, until now one dollar a day
while working only 3 days a week,
were cut to 30 cents a day, making it
52.40 a week. The strike is a result
of the activity of the High Point
Unemployed League.

FOR F XKMPI.OYMENTand uncial in-
surance, against "edition and eviction
lawn, for the defense of the Soviet

Union, against imperialist war!
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What Must Be Done to Fight Against
Cuts in Veteran's Benefits?

Scene from a Former Bonus March

Thousands of veterans massed on the steps of the capitol during
the Hoover administration to demand their bonus. A demonstration
like this one, on a bigger scale than ever, is called for by the Veterans’
National Liaison Committee to fight the robbery of over $400,000,000 in
veterans’ relief by the Roosevelt administration, and to demand imme-
diate payment of the bonus.

our rights with no favoritism for po-
litical handshakers. We will also de-
mand recognition of the Veterans
National Liaison Committee in Wash-
ington.

Gauntlet of "Horse Doctors"
If we do not, Private A will be run

through a gauntlet of "horse doctors,”
commanded to cough three times
hard, spit and dance on one leg. After
this perfunctory performance, they
will ask some insinuating questions
and dismiss him. Then the inevitable
paper with a lot of tricky whereases
and hertofores will be presented to
Private A for him to sign away his
claim to compensation, disability al-
lowance and pension. Don’t do it,
Private A, without a rank and file
committee as witness.

This is not all—direct disability
cases are to be re-examined and al-
tered to save a probable forty million
dollars on the budget. For whom?
The people behind the cuts of course
—bankers capitalists and ex-officers.
Why? To save their tax-exempt se-
curities, dividends and inheritances
from being taxe few dollars. Also
statutory awards for arrested T. 8.,
blindness and amputations are elim-
inated. This means more pencil ped-
dlers on street comers. No further
enlargement of hospital facilities is
to be undertaken at present, while
some hospitals will be shut down. This
means for many a quick push in the
direction of the grave. This brutal
swindle of more than three million
veterans and their dependents is the
reward of the Heroes of 1917.

When we recall that tens of thou-
sands of these veterans together with
their families are also the victims of
unemployment, we can understand
why they demand the bonus. Their,
demands are not the demands of a
“privileged class,” but the necessary
demands of starving unemployed. Im-
poverished farmers and small busi-
nessmen facing ruin. If the govern-
ment wants to economize let those
who reaped the profits in the war
years while the vets were roiling in
mud, pay for it. Let there be no
economy at the expense of the vet-
erans and the workers.

Immediate Action Needed

FROM the above it can be seen that
immediate action is necessary. Let

us rally all rank and file veterans
regardless of affiliations, past or pres-
ent, to support and endorse the call
of the Veterans National Liaison
Committee for a march to Washing-
ton. We must be in Washington not
later than May 12. How it this to be
arranged?

1. By drawing in as many vet-
erans as possible through indoor
and outdoor meetings.

2. By recruiting vets at these
meetings for a rank and file con-
ference to discuss ways and means
of fighting the cuts and prepare
the march to Washington.

3. Posts of the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Disabled
American Veterans, Khali’ Shirts,
8.E.F., etc., as well as veterans in 1
Hoovervilles, labor camps, bread
lines, flop houses, etc., should be
appealed to to organize joint com-

Special Offer!
—INCLUDING POSTAGE—

The Struggle for 5 Years in 4
AN FPIC IN CHART ILLUSTRATION

Reg. S2.(MI. Reduced to IS#.
Economic Conditions in

the U. S. S. R.
285 Pages. Re*. $1.50. Reduced to ISe.

Pocket Guide to the Soviet
Union (with Maps)

700 Pages. Fey. $2.50. Reduced to *I.OO
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Finnish Workers’ Club
15 WEST 125TH STREET

mittees of action, to send delegates
to a united front conference and to
make joint preparations for the
march to Washington.

4. Through explanatory leaflets
outlining the need for action aga'nst
the cuts in benefits.

5. Protests should be sent at all
meetings to Roosevelt, congressmen
and senators, demanding the with-
drawal of the cuts.

6. By organizing the wives, sis-
ters and mothers veterans into

women’s auxiliaries.
7. In order to win unorganized

veterans we must concentrate on
places where veterans gather, Vet-
erans Administration buildings or
offices. Red Cross centers, Relief
Bureaus, etc.

8. AH Unemployed Councils must
be brought into the daily struggles
before Relief Bureaus, where to-
gether the veterans and workers
w.'II present their demands for Im-
mediate relief, with no discrimin-
ation against Negro vets and work-
ers, against single men and women.

9. We must rally the veterans in
every community to march to their
local city halls and present their
demands to the city authorities for
them to endorse before ma-chin- to
Washington.

Fight for These Demands!
No longer must the veterans be

the political goat of such organiza-
tions as the National Economy League
and the American Veterans Associa-
tion, or of the misleaders of the Le-
gion, V.F.W.. etc. It is time we rec-
ognize our enemies and take action
against them. Only the organization
of rank and file committees and lead-
ership can help us win our demands.
Down with the false barriers of color,
race and creed. Let no such fakers
as W. W. Waters force their leader-
ship on us in the future. These are
the fascist tools of the capitalists to
split our ranks, confuse our purpose
and betray our fight for better con-
ditions. The rank and file shall lead
and our slogans must be:

Withdraw the cuts in disability al-
lowance, compensation and pensions!
Proper medical treatment of all dis-
abled vets! No closing of veterans’
hospitals! No discrimination or jim-
crowing of Negro vets! No closing of
veterans’ homes! For immediate cash
payment of the bonus! All war funds
for bonus payment and for unem-
ployment and social insurance! On
to Washington to compel Congress to
grant our demands.

Marine Hospital Inmates
Donate; Speed V 2 Dollars!

“We are T. B. patients in the U. S. Marine Hospital. Fort
Stanton, N. M.,” reads a letter with five signatures, enclosing

sl. “Some of us have lain in bed for six or seven years. If we
could afford more, we would send it. Yours for victorious La-
bor.”

“Received your call at noon today”, writes T. L. Edwards,
Hettinger, N. D. “Am sending SI by return mail. Sorry I
can’t send you a thousand dollars. We are damn hard up out
here in the short grass country of the Dakotas, but we are doing
our bit in stopping sales and evictions and organizing every
day for the cause. Long life to the Daily Worker.”

* *

RECEIVED YESTERDAY 91191.60
TOTAL TO DATE $26,300.26

(jive Prizes for Daily Subs
As Section 5 Starts Drive

NEW YORK.—At the lest meeting
of the Buro of Section 5, the ques-
tion of the low circulation of the
Dally Worker was taken up and pro-
posals were made not only to over-
come this low circulation, but the
section also set itself a quota for the
next six months, to get not less than
1,500 readers on the carrier route sys-
tem. In order to stabilize the cir-
culation, the following proposals were
made:

1. That each unit order Daily
Workers every day.

2. That each unit organize its
forces to see that these Daily Work-
ers are used in house-to-house can-
vassing for the drive to get eighteen-
cent weekly subscriptions.

3. That a general discussion be
carried on throughout the section

OR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet Pitkin A Ratter Atm.) R’klyr

PHONE: DICKENS 2-381 S
Office Heart B-10 A.BI , 1-2. B-M P.M.

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 K. 14th St., near 4th Av.

Hospital and Oeulist Prescriptions Filled
\t One-Half Price

White Geld Filled Frames $1,541

ZTL Shell Frames - -_ SI.OO
Lenses not Included

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.
First Door Oft Drlanee; St

Telephone: OKthard 4-4520

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 28th Street

Pure Food Proletarian Price*

BROOKLYN

.¦»
For Brownsville Proletarian.

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Nnr Ho.kl.Ma Aie. Brooklyn. k. I

ref err i: , to the political and organ-
izational necessity of using the Daily
Worker in every struggle that takes
place in the Bronx.

In order to stimulate the circula-
tion drive, the Section has decided
to give for each 10 subscriptions
gotten in a compact territory (that

is, in a territory that it is possible
to cover by a carrier route), as a
prize, Selections from Lenin, 1893-
1904. an International publication
which costs $1.25. For each 12 sub-
scriptions, Selections from Lenin,
1904-1914, selling for $1.50, will be
given. For each 25 subscriptions, a
copy of "1917" and a copy of Selec-
tions from Lenin.

These subscriptions are to apply to
new readers only.
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“Gabriel Over White House”
Is Fascist Anti-Labor Film

Reviewed by DAVID PLATT.

rR sheer demagogy, the film Gab-
riel Over the White House, a real

wide-open fascist film, now playing
j at the Capitol Theatre, is unbeatable,

j At last Hollywood comes out clearly
] as a direct, active ally of Wall Street,
jproclaiming unequivocably the neces-
jsity of establishing an open dictator-

; s:hip of the capitalist class (portrayed
I in this slim by the Angel Gabriel him-
j self) to save the nation from the en-
croachment of "gangsters,” a term
meant here to include also the mili-
tant section of the working class.

The entire film, with the exception
of one or two scenes, takes place with-
in the radius of the White House.
The crux of the picture is that the
United States must immediately be-
gin to build a navy and an air fleet
second to none, for “self-protection.”
But this idea is- veiled with such
"lofty” idealism that it is difficult
at first to see what these organized
bandits who sit in the White House

j and listen to the sweet voices of Wall
I Street angels are driving at. How-
| ever, it is no exaggeration to say that

Gabriel Over the White House is the
most provocative pro-war and anti-
working class film that has ever come
out of Hollywood.

Roosevelt’s Twin?

The President of the United States
is elected to office on the strength
of his “promises” to the people. As
a result of an automobile accident

Government Aids
Oil Price Boost

Roosevelt to Halt Pro-
duction Two Weeks

| WASHINGTON. April 4.—Roose-
velt is expected to comply with the
demands of Standard Oil to declare
a moratorium of flush oil output until
April 15. This w’iil cut down oil pro-
duction in the country to around 1,-
450,000 barrels, permitting large with-

i drawals of oil from storage, raising
| the price to consumers and give Ok-
lahoma and Texas legislatures a
chance to rush through legislation
against the smaller fry in the petro-
leum producing fields that will give

the oil trust additional permanent
advantages.

Ickes Helps Standard Oil

Roosevelt's secretary of the inter-
ior. Harold Ickes of Chicago, con-
ferred this week with governors of
the oil producing states—all of whom
are office boys for the oil trust—on
how best to coordinate all the federal
and state forces against what they
call "bootlegging oil.”

Because of competition of the small
producers crude oil has been sold at
13 oents a barrel, on which big pro-
fits can be made. The oil trust, with
the aid of state and federal officials,
hopes to boost the price to 50 cents
a barrel or nearly 500 per cent. Those
who do not play the game of the
oil combines are called “bootleggers.”

W.I.R. BAND PLAYS TO-
NIGHT AT GARDEN MEET

The Workers International Relief
Band will play tonight at the Madi-
son Square Garden meeting. All mu-
sicians of that band are asked by
their conductor to be at the Garden

J no later than 6:30 p.m. with equip-
i ment.

while speeding ninety miles an hou;
to Annapolis, he suffers a concussion
of the brain. When he regains con-
sciousness. the "divine spirit" of the
Angel Gabri.,l has managed to slip
into his body in order to provide him
with sufficient “spiritual" power to
weld the forces of the nation together
and thereby pave the way for the re-
turn of prosperity.

What happens from now on is pro-
phetic in more than one way of what
the American masses may expect
from the present Roosevelt adminis-
tration, unless they do something
about it. And there is more than
coincidence in the similarity of some
of the proposals of the two presi-
dents—“ Gabriel” and F. D. Gabriel
Over the White House MUST have
had the official sanction of the Roose-
velt administration before it was re-
leased to the public.

Becomes Dictator
Under the guise of acting solely in

the interests of the people, the new
president, under strict orders from
Gabriel, the sweet voice of Wall
Street, declares himself the sole dic-
tator of the nation, for the good of
the suffering millions. Under the il-
lusion that he Is George Washington,
he proceeds to disperse his cabinet,
dissolves Congress and declares the
country under martial law, all out of
sheer love of the people.

He issues an order for the militar-
ization of the unemployed in Army
barracks under federal control.
(Roosevelt’s plan also). Gabriel’s
harp plays ever more sweetly, be-
cause now the moneyed interests di-
rectly, without any intermediaries in
Congress, will assume full responsi-
bility for the affairs of the country.
Forced labor camps will solve the
problem of unemployment. There will
be no more need for hunger marches.
Food will cease to rot on farms.
Wages will increase. Prices will come
down. Prosperity will come out of
hiding. Very simple. All we have to
do is supply the angels with plenty
or harps and all will be well.

War Propaganda

The President wipes out gangland
under the light of the Statue of Lib-
erty. All in the name of “liberty."
A prophecy that Communists and
“Anarchists” will suffer the same
fate—also in the name of “liberty."
The President demands full payment

of war debts in the name of peace
and fraternity. Pay your debts, he
cries, or we’ll build armaments so
heavy that you will be forced to pay
or fight. This is an enormous piece
of propaganda, calculated to impress
the people of America with the need
for building up the naval and air
fleets against the other imperialist
powers, as well as a warning to these
powers to pay their debts to Wall
Street.

There is one fantastic scene in the
picture showing a gang of bootleggers
firing upon the leaders of the hunger
march to Washington for no reason
except that they were disturbing their
business by attracting so much atten-
tion. A vicious slander against the
working class.

When the bonus marchers came to
Washington last summer they WERE
fired upon by a gang of cut-throats —

but the criminals responsible for this
were not bootleggers, but high gov-
ernment officials and their capitalist
masters. The big gangsters who sit
in Wall Street and Washington and
not the bootleggers are the real en-
emies of the workers.

Gabriel Over the White House is
more than a film. It is a pernicious
attack against the working class and
deliberate war propaganda. It should
be thoroughly exposed wherever it is
shown. .

AMUSEMENTS
“"“GREATESTPICTURE EVER MADE”

said Theodore Dreiser, Douglas Fairbanks,
George Jean Nathan, and Emil Jannings

New Version!—ln Sound!

S. M. EISEN STEIN’S wor»f££ir D

CRUISER
0 “Potemkin”

With original scenes I PROLOGUE AND EPILOGUE IN ENGLISH TITLES
of the famous Odessa RM A BROADWAY 117 f I
shown* before! | O CAMEO A 42d STREET | NOWi

TODAY TO MONDAY
——

American Premiere New SOVIET Film

“RIVALS”
A Charming Love Tale, with a detailed
cultural and social study of Soviet Life.

ENGLISH TITLES

WORKERS Acme Theatre j
14TH ST. AND UNION SQUARE

BKO JEFFERSOr ‘i"!s ‘- *!NO\V
Bra av*.

GEORGE ARLISS IN
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Extra Feature: ’WHISTLING IN THE DARK.’
with ERNEST TRUEX and UNA MERKEL

FRANCIS I.EDERER & DOROTHY GISH in

A UTUMN CROCUS
The New York and London Success

MOROSCO THEATRE. 45th St. W. of B’way
| Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed., Thurs. * Sat., 2:40

RUN, LITTLE CHILLUN!
By HALL JOHNSON—CAST of 175

LYRIC, W. « St. Tel. Wls. 7-9477. Eve. 8:40
Prices 50c to $2. Mats. WED. & BAT.*. 2:40

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
,)W TWICE DAILY—2& 8 P.M.FV * U Including SUNDAYS Beg. M

next SATURDAY D
Afternoon APRILO

DINGUNG DARNUM
|\ BROS and BAILEY

CIRCUS
This 1ear Commemorating The Great
RINGLING BROTHERS’ GOLDEN JUBILEE
with 1000 AMAZING,NEW. World-Wid*
FEATURES... including THE DURBAR-
Mo.t Sublime SPECTACLE of All Age,

BEATTY BattMng 40 New LIONS and TIGER*
800 Arenic Star.— 100 Clown.—7oo Hor.ea50 Elephant. —IOO9 Menagerie Animal.—
New International Centre., of FREAKS
Ticket. Admitting to Everything (met. Seals)
•1 to ‘2.50 til- 9000 KWJUZ?.' *»

ia H*,( Pr,e# ai*’b e««. sat.
TICKETS MOW G*r«ha, Giabtl Bro*. A A|«ncia«

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT—An exceptionally fine fur«

nUhed room in a quiet neighborhood In
Brooklyn. Reasonable rent. 20 minutes
from ItthjSt. by I.R.T. Tel. Slocum 6-1293.

Workers Cooperative Colony
BRONX PARK EAST

tOPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergarden; Hasses for Adults and Children; Library; Gymnashun;

Clubs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
SEVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS & SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

Lexlngten Ar«nu« train t* White Office open daily 9 a.u. to I p.a.
Plains Read. Stop at Allerton Avenue Friday a Satirday 9 a.m. te 5 p.s.
Station. Tel. Estakreok 8-1400—1401 Sunday 19 a.m, to f p.m .
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Organize Strikes on Every Forced Labor Job; Demand Full Union Pay
Roosevelt Makes

Forced Labor A
National Policy

Very soon the full effects of the Roosevelt forced labor bill
passed by congress will be felt by the workers. Forced labor is
nothing new. The unemployed in every state have known it for
the past few years. In practically all states forced labor is
required in return for getting relief. In many factories workers
sign away their future wages for the relief the company gives
them now. All of this is forced labor. But now the Wall Street
government through its president and congress has officially
decided upon adopting forced labor as the national policy.

What must the workers do about this? Both the employed
i and unemployed. In the columns of the Daily Worker the

answer can be found. To emphasize again we repeat the fol-
lowing immediate actions which should be taken up by the em-
ployed and unemployed:
1) Organize strikes on every forced labor project demanding

union rates of wages.
2) Set up committees on these projects to demand improve-

ments in living conditions while working on these jobs,
with no discrimination against Negro or foreign-born
workers. An example of this action is shown by the strike
on the forced labor project at High Point, N. C.

3) Organize a struggle against every attempt to remove a
worker from the relief lists for refusal to go to the forced
labor camps, whether it be the head of a family or single
men or women.

4) Prepare demonstrations at the recruiting stations estab-
lished for the 'orced labor camp in your city.

B) Organize united struggles of all workers; the Unemployed
Councils, Unemployed Leagues, organized and unorga lized
for joint activities against these measures and for in-
creasing cash relief and the adoption of the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill.

6) Members of the A. F. of L. take this up at your local
union meeting. Adopt resolutions against carrying into
effect the forced labor measures and send copies to
President Roosevelt and to the Executive Council of the
A. F. of L.

7) Members of the I. A. of M. demand through your inter-
national that Robert Fechner resign as forced labor camp
head and if he refuses he be expelled.

DRIVE FIRST 25,000 JOBLESS TO
FORCED LABOR CAMPS THIS WEEK

Fechner, National Head of Camps, Is Vice-
President of Machinists Union, A.F.L.

WASHINGTON, April 4.—Twenty-five thousand unemployed workers
will be sent to the forests on forced labor projects by the end of the weekaccording to reports from the white house. This will be the first contingent
of men to be employed at a dollar a day on the basis of the “Keforestration
Bill” passed by congress last week.

A. F. OF L. LEADER HEADS CAMPS.
President Roosevelt selected a leading official of the American Federation

ol' Labor as national head of the
forced labor camps. The man chosen
is Robert Fechner, vice-president of
the International Association of Ma-
chinists. Fechner has long been as-
sociated with the bureaucracy of the
A. F. of L„ as long ago as 1910 he was
secretary-treasurer of the Georgia
Federation of Labor. With this se-
lection it is clear as to the reasons
for the secret conference of Frances
Pei kins, Secretary of Labor with the
officials of the trade unions last Fri-
day. It was called specifically to get

Rarlem Hosp. Group
to Place Charges

at Estimate Board
JEW YORK.—The following letter

ht been sent to Mayor O’Brien by
the Peoples Committee fighting the
Tammany dictatorship in Harlem
Hospital:

“A delegation of 25 people, repre-
senting a number of Negro and white
organizations of Harlem, elected by
these organizations to represent them

lin this matter, and who are organ-
ized by the Peoples Committee
Against Discrimination in Harlem
Hospital, will appeal before the Board
of Estimate at their meeting on Fri-
day, April 7, 1933.

“This delegation, which is backed
by many thousands of Negro and
white residents of Harlem, demands
that you put an immediate stop to
the discriminatory practices carried
on against Negroes by the adminis-
trators of Harlem Hospital, that the
slipshod methods and general ineffi •
ciency of the hospital staff, which
has already caused the death of
thousands of Negroes through CRIM-
INAL NEGLIGENCE, be immediately
stopped.

' Our demands will be presented to
the Board of Estimate in concrete
form and are approved by the major-
ity of the residents of Harlem, Negro
and white. We will ask that this
Board take measures to remove Doc-
tors Connors and Wright as chief
physicians in that institution, and all
of the present administration, and are
prepared to back these demands with

i
specific charges.

“We insist that you will give this
matter your immediate attention and
that you will Inform us by return
mail at what hour the Board will
receive our delegation.

“In case we do not hear from you,
we will be at this meeting at eleven
o’clock Friday morning."

I.L.D. MEETINGS OFF FOR GAR-
/DEN RALLY

NEW YORK.—The New York Dis-
trict of the International Labor De-
fense has asked the Harlem and
Yorkville sections to call off their
meetings scheduled for tonight,
in order to attend the anti-fascist
meeting in the Madison Square Gar-
den,

Full and immediate payment of
, the war veterans’ adjusted compen-

-a(ion certificates; no cut In the
I disability allowances; no dfscrimi-
i nation in hospitalization.

full confirmation of these men in
carrying out this measure.

Together with Fechner a committee
has been appointed which includes a
member of the army general staff and
a representative of the Red Cross. The
men assigned to the camps will first
go through a rigid military examina-
tion. They will be transferred from
their home cities by the war depart-
ment and put through two weeks of
“physical exercise” which amounts to
a military drilling.

JOBLESS TRY TO
COMMIT SUICIDE

Unemployed Worker
Takes Gas

NEW YORK.—An unemployed
worker, Ernest Kraft, 35, tried to
commit suicide by turning on the gas
in his room at 236 Fifty-fourth St.,
Brooklyn. He said that this action
was caused because he had no work
and had no means of living.

NEW YORK.—Grace Camel. 22,
swallowed poison tablets in a taxi
cab which she had just hired. The
driver rushed her to Bellevue hospi-
tal, where it was found that she
was homeless.

NEW YORK.—A man leaped in
front of an Eighth Avenue subway
train in an attempt to commit sui-
cide. The swift applying of the
brakes by the motorman saved his
life.

Killing' of Negroes
Put Memphis in Lead
in World’s Murders

MEMPHIS. Tenn., April 4.
Leading the world in killings,
Memphis had 54.2 homicide deaths
per 100,000 population in 1932, as
compared to 52.2 for 1931, a re-
cent survey indicates. One hun-
dred and forty-eight killings were
reported In this survey for the
year.

“Lynching*, such as that of
Levon Carlock, young Negro
worker shot down by police this
year, go to swell this total," the
International Labor Defense points
out, "although there are many
such murders which undoubtedly
are never reported.

Though such figures are not yet
available for 1932, the 1929 survey
clearly Indicated that the oppres-
sion of the Negro people forms
the basis for this damning murder
rate. At that time the rate for
the Negro population was 144.2 per
100,000 population, while the white I
rate was 11.8.

a

STATE “RESTS” IN TRIAL OF FIRST
OF SCOTTSBORO BOYS

Feeble, Contradictory “Evidence” Compels Prosecution to Close Its
Frame-Up Case; Leibowitz Threatened in Court

| {CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

j put to him by Leibowitz.

Arthur Woodall of Stevenson, Ala.,

j merchant and deputy sheriff, had re-
} plied to a question concerning the

I removal of the Scottsboro boys from

i the train on which the alleged at-

I tack took place. Knight clapped his
' hands as Woodall stepped from the

witness stand.

Leibowitz angrily asked for the
mistrial declaration, but Knight
apologized to the court and asked
the jury to ‘ disregard” his actions.

Woodall, incidentally, had admit-
ted that all he found upon searching
the boys at the time of their arrest
was two knives and fifty cents, thus
contradicting Victoria Prloe’s story
yesterday, of "many knives and guns."

In demanding a mistrial, the de-
fense attorney said that such action
is ‘‘unprecedented in a courtroom,
especially by the chief prosecutor of
the State.” Continuing, Leibowitz
said sarcastically: “Knight told me
he is interestd in getting a ‘fair trial'
for the boys, but his action doesn’t
show it!”

A tense scene took place in the
courtroom yesterday at the height
of the cross-examination of Vir-
ginia Price by the defense lawyer,
when a man arose, and muttered:
“LET’S GET LEIBOWITZ.”
He was searched for arms ancf es-

corted outside by several national
guardsmen before the Incident was
generally noticed. Today a fight be-
tween two spectators over the Issues
of the case brought more guards in
the courtroom.

Mrs. Patterson In Court
When the morning session opened,

Mrs. Claude Patterson, mother of the
Negro boy on trial, was seated beside
her son near the defense table. The
crowd began to gather around the
courthouse as early as six o’clock in
the morning, and the courtroom was
jammed throughout the day. Negroes
from Decatur and the vicinity con-
tinued to come to the court in large
numbers.

W. H. Hill, depot agent of Paint
Rock, was the first state witness to-
day. He claimed that he saw the
Negro boys and the white girls com-
ing off the same car, and declared
that he heard the girls complain
they were raped.

Under cross-examination by Leibo-
vitz it was brought out that Hill
never before testified in previous
trials, indicating clearly that he was
carefully coached by the prosecution.
Moreover, Hill’s testimony exposed
sharp contradictions with the testi-
mony yesterday by Victoria Price
and the other witnesses of the previ-
ous trials at Scottsboro. Recalled to
the stand later, Hill said in answer
to questioning by the defense, that
“two boys came off the train at Paint
Rock.”

Liars Contradict Each Other
Rom Rousseu, the second witness

called today by the state, declared
that he saw the Negro boys running
along the top of freight cars at Paint
Rock and getting off at different
cars, thus flatly contradicting Hill’s
testimony and supporting the defense
claim that the boys were on differ-
ent cars and did not know what was

[ happening. Significant also is the
fact that Rousseau described the girls
as wearing coats, while Hill declared
they wore only overalls.

Despite Victoria Price’s testimony

that she fell off the freight car at
Paint Rock, becoming unconscious,
Hill said on the witness stand that
he saw her standing by the cars.

Lee Adams, a farmer of Stevenson,
Ala., followed Rousseau on the stand.
He confined himself to stating that
he saw the Negro boys and two white
boys thrown off the freight cars near
Stevenson. As testimony of the state
witness proceeded it became evident
that the prosecution was busying it-
self entirely with refurbishing the
already discredited testimony of Vic-
toria Price.

Still Another Version
The next prosecution witness, Dob-

bins, of Stevenson also, testified that
he saw one of the Negro boys “keep |
a girl from jumping off a moving

train, a short distance the other side
of Stevenson.”

Using Dobbins’ testimony at thei
previous frame-up trial, defense at-
torney Leibowitz showed glaring con-
tradictions with his present story.

At the previous trial, the attorney
showed, Dobbins said he saw two
girls—now one. At that time he tes-
tified that he was standing about 100
yards from the railroad track upon
which the freight train was passing
—this time it was 30 yards. At the
previous trial, too, he saw a white
boy on the train—now he saw none.
Moreover, photos presented by the
defense show that It is Impossible to
see what Dobbins claims to have

NEGRO CROPPERS’ TRIAL
SET FOR APRIL 7

DADEVILLE, Ala.—April 7th has
been definitely set as the date for
the trial of the Negro Sharecroppers
indicted by the Tallapoosa grand
jury. The croppers were held follow-
ing the attack upon them last fall
by deputy sheriffs trying to seize the
property of Cliff James who was mur-
dered with three other Negroes
in the battle.

A manhunt Is on for 14 other crop-
pers. Irving Schwab, of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, who is defend-
ing the croppers in court, was denied

I private interview with them.

1. Immediate, unconditional re-
lease of these nine innocent Ne-
gro boys.

2. Disbanding of boss lynch
gangs around Decatur.

3. Protection of Scottsboro boys
tlon of defense corps of white and
Negro workers against boss lynch
terror.
and defense witnesses—for forma-

4. For Negroes on the jury—for
white workers on the jury.

5. No reliance on lynch courts
—for mass action!

6. A united struggle of white
and Negro workers against capi-
talist-landlord terror and starva-
tion.

7. Mass meetings and street
demonstrations—Protest of Gov-
ernor of Alabama.

seen from the place where he stood.
Arrested For Collecting Defense

Funds

Immediately following the morn-
ing adjournment William A. Christal,
a Negro worker, authorized to collect
funds for the Scottsboro defense by

the Birmingham (Ala.) 1.L.D., who
was arrested Saturday night by De-
catur police, was called before Judge

Horton. Yielding the opportunity of
Whiting a sanctimonious speech re-
primanding Christal, the judge or-
dered that the papers taken from
him at the time of his arrest be
returned to him.

Just before court adjourned yes-
terday, Dr. R. R. Bridges, a prosecu-
tion witness admitted without hesi-

tation under cross-examination, that
all he could say from the examination
of Victoria Price and Ruby Bates an
hour or so after they were taken off

the train was that they “had
intercourse sometime during the last

two or three days—with how many
I cannot tell.”

Dr. Bridges, who was the last wit-
ness for the day, testified further
that he found no lacerations—only a
few bruises and scratches which
might have been a few days old and
which might have been gotten by
bumps from climbing box cars, etc.
A detailed medical discussion carried

on between Bridges and Leibowitz
showed that the doctor’s testimony
could easily bear out the defense
contention that the two girls had
previous relations with white men
just before the arrest of the Scotts-
boro boys.

• • •

NEW its drive
to mobilize mass pressure for the
safety and release of the nine Scotts-
boro boys, now being tried in Deca-
tur, Ala., on a framed-up charge of
rape, the Harlem Section, N. Y. Dis-
trict International Labor Defense will
hold a Scottsboro mass meeting this
Thursday, at 8 p.m„ at St. Lukes
Hall, 125 W. 130th St.

Patterson To Speak
William Patterson, National Sec-

retary 1.L.D., one of the main speak-
ers at this meeting, will call on all
Negro and white workers to form a
united front for the immediate and
safe release of the Scottsboro boys
from the clutches of the southern
lynch bosses.

Latest Report on Trial
The latest news of the trial will

be told at the meeting by Delmas
Steel, of Alabama, just come from
the South. Prominent Negro resid-
ents of Harlem, including the mayor
of Harlem, will be among the speak-
ers. Admission free.

HCBSCRIBE yourself and get vonr
<fllow workers [to retd the Daily

Worker.

NAVAL AIRSHIP AKRON PLUNGES
INTO ATLANTIC OCEAN; 74 DEAD

Ship Designed to Strengthen Armed Forces of
American Imperialism

BULLETIN.
NEW Yr OßK.—The navy dirigible J-3 was wrecked in the sea near

Beachhaven, N. J„ while searching yesterday for Akron survivors. Two
of its crew of six were still missing late yesterday afternoon.

• • te

NEW YORK.—The Akron, the largest airship in the world, fell into the
Atlantic ocean early yesterday morning. There were 77 on board of whomonly three are rescued alive.

The Akron began descending rapidly before a heavy thunder and light-
ning storm. Desperate attempts were made by unloading ballast to lighten

MINERS OUT
IN SEVERAL
COALFIELDS

PITSBURGH, Pa., April 4.—Re-
ports are coming in from the coal
fields that miners are responding to
the call of the Natlonal~Sflners’
Union for struggle in some sections
in the Pennsylvania, and Ohio coal
fields and the possibilities for de-
veloping struggles seems favorable.
In Avella five mines are out, in West-
moreland County two mines are on
strike. In East Ohio, the Willow
Grove Mine struck last Tuesday for

a checkwelghman to be elected by
the miners and won this demand, but
the workers struck again when one
of the miners was fired. The Rose-
mary mine in this region is also out
on strike for local demands. In the
Coverdale district the Knot Hole mine
came out today and elected a strike
committee.

LOCAL 22 PLACES
LEFT WING SLATE

Vote On Thursdsay for
New Officials

NEW YORK—The dressmakers of
Local 22 International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers Union will elect a new
leadership for the next year, Thurs-
day night.

The left wing group of Local 22 are
proposing a slate of the following
candidates: For manager, Morris
Stamper: for executive board, Max
Dranch, Jacob Geison, Meyer Kravitz.
Norman Rosenbaum, Morris Rosen-
berg, Nathan Silverblatt, Harry Sol-
off, Max Spom, Abe Sommergard.

In a special appeal Issued to the
dressmakers today, the left wing
group of local 22 points out that a
whole year has past since the pre-
sent fake progressive administration
under the leadership of Zimmerman
has been in power. As a result the
dressmakers in the union have re-,
ceived a 60 per cent cut in wages,
loss of control in the shops, a huge
loss in membership with thousands
expelled for non-payment of dues,

fake strikes, fake agreements, divi-
sion in the ranks of the dressmakers,
and an increased army of unemploy-
ed and hungry dressmakers.

“A vote for the present adminis-
tration, says the appeal, Is a vote for
more misery, more starvation, for fur-
ther splits and disunity in the ranks
of the dressmakers.”

Tire program of the left wing can-
didates calls for unity of all the
dressmakers to secure decent living
conditions, and for one general strike
to improve the conditions of all the
dressmakers, the re-instatement of
all workers who have been expelled
for non-payment of dues. The plat-
form also calls for a struggle for un-
employment relief and insurance at
the expense of the bosses.

All left wing finisher candidates
for the executive board have been
taken off the ballot. Dressmakers are
urged by the left wing group of Local
22 to vote NO against all those re-
maining on the ballot as they do not
represent the interests of the dress-
makers, and to cast their ballot lor
the left wing slate, for Stamper as
manager, and for one class struggle
union.

FORM UNITY OF
METAL UNIONS

Join in Strikes at Two
Shops

NEW YORK.—The Executive Board
of the Metal Spinners Union, an in-
dependent union, formed a united
front with the Metal Workers' In-
dustrial Union, this week and joined
the strike against the Cromwell and
Colonial Mfg. Co., bringing out all
spinners from the shops. This sig-

nificant action by the Metal Spinners
has raised the morale and spirit of
the strikers who are determined to
remain out until they win.

The strike is called for recognition
of the union, against wage cuts and
for division of work. As a result of
the action of the Metal Spinners, the
Executive Boards of the two unions
are now planning a joint campaign
to organize all the workers in the
silver and holloware section of the
trade.

A membership meeting of the silver
and holloware section of the Metai
Workers’ Industrial Union is called
for Wednesday, April 5. at union
headquarters, 35 E. 19th St, and all
members of the union are expected
to be present.

Call Troops on 111.
Hunger Marchers

SPRINGFIELD, Illinois, April 4
Governor Horner instructed all coun-
ties of the state to prevent the Hunger

March from reaching the capitol on
April 7. For this purpose a meeting

with sheriffs from nine counties was
held in this city.

The first attack by the officials was
made by arresting Tony Minerich and
Kochlnsky, both of them popular

leaders of the miners who are active
in the mine fields of southern Illi-
nois. Workers resisted the arrest of
two of their leaders and in the at-
tack which followed a woman and
child were beaten up by the deputies.
The indignation of the miners has
grown against this attack. Warrants
have been issued to arrest other
leaders.

the ship so it would reach a higher,
altitude, but it continued its descent.
Finally, from an elevation of 1,000
feet it plunged downward, burst in-
to flames and broke into pieces as
it hit the shurging waters of the
ocean.

Built for War Purposes.

The Akron w'as owned by the
United States navy and was designed
to strengthen the naval forces of
American imperialism. It was hailed
as the first unit of a “new merchant
marine of the air,” which was to
“carry the American flag to the
most distant parts of the world.”

Tests were made as to Us ability
to ride through storms and, if it
was proved effective, a number of
similar aircraft were to be built to
supplement the naval forces. An un-
limited number of such craft could
be built because none of the arms
treaties cover the construction of
such naval equipment.

Tried to Frame Worker.
The Goodyear-Zeppelin company

built the Akron and in March of
1931, while still under construction
it was revealed that certain parts
were weak. Although $6,000,000 was
the price paid for It there were
grave fears that it might crash on

its first voyage. In order to prepare
for such an eventuality the depart-
ment of justice framed-up and ar-
rested a workman. Paul F. Kassay
and charged him with plotting to
weaken parts of the thing. The case
was dismissed.

On May 10th last year two of the
grounding crew' of the Akron met
death when they were jerked from
the ground as the ship took off.
Toured South American Countries.

One of the first long-distance tests
Occurred in January of this year when
the Akron made a long cruise to
South America in order to test the
possibilities of using such craft in
the imperialist drive to despoil the
lands and enslave the peoples of
those countries.

In Pacific Fleet Maneuvers.
It had been used earlier, during

June, 1932, for a 10,000 mile cruise
to Pacific waters where it partici-
pated in the war maneuvers off the
Pacific coast, where the fleet is now
concentrated in carrying out policies
of American imperialist aggression in
the Pacific.

BVILD tile working tllii paper ter
the working claai Into s powerful
weapon against the ruling capitalist
class.

R. R. Labor Chiefs
Expose Themselves
in 111 Central Cut

Want to Save Railroad Line for Owners; Help
Ease Wage Cut Plan

The following letter sent by the Big Four Railroad Labor Chiefs to
the secretaries and local chairmen of the union divisions and lodges ex-
poses clearly the assistance these misleaders are giving the Illinois Central
owners in putting over their ten day wage cut plan.

* * •

Chicago, 111., March 15, 1933,
“Dear Sirs and Brothers:

"Wc have each of us received so many inquiries relative to the request
of the management for a donation from the men for the months of March
and April that we feel it is advisable to tell the membership of each of
these Brotherhoods just what has transpired. We are making a join :
statement, because we received our information in a joint conference, and
wc want all men to have the same understanding. On Friday. March 10th.
at 2:00 p. m. we four met Vice-President Patterson of the Illinois Central
at his request, and without any effort to repeat his language, he said to us
in substance:

“As you men very well know, this railroad is in a desperate situation
financially. You probably know that the pay checks which should have
been in the hands of the men here in Chicago yesterday, have not been
delivered. I don’t know r when they will be delivered and the reason is that
we haven’t got the money. My superior officers feel that there is only one
way out, and that is to ask the employees to keep us, and I have been In-
structed to have each employee asked to make a donation of ten days' pay.
In other words to do his usual work, without being paid for it. I have called
you men in here to tell you about it, in order that you will have first hand
information as to what we are trying to do, and why we are doing it. I
would like to have your co-operation—at least to have you talk with me
about it.

“CONSIDER ONLY DONATION.”
“It had been intimated to us in a meeting during the forenoon, that

something like this was coming, and we had discussed some angles of it
among ourselves. We first asked Mr. Patterson If this was to be a do-
nation, or a loan. He said they had no idea what their circumstances would
be, and they had not considered any angle save a donation. It was then
suggested, that if he wanted to ask for ten days pay, it might be easier
to make it for a five day period in each of two months. He agreed to give
consideration to that matter. It was then suggested that in event it was
decided to ask the men to work for nothing, instead of making a payroll
deduction that each man should be called in his turn, if he wished to go,
even though he insisted on being paid for the trip, and this was agreed to.

COERCION?
“We then pointed out that some men would not be in a position” to

make this contribution and that those men must not be coerced or intimii
dated in addition to the difficulties under which they already were labor-
ing, and Mr. Patterson quickly assured us that such would not be done.
Mr. Patterson told us he had nothing further to say, beyond the fact
that he was calling in the chairmen of the other organizations to make the
same explanation to them, and they were waiting to go into his office as
we came out. We understand the matter was discussed and details de-
cided upon in a meeting with the superintendents, who were called in the
following day.

NO PRECEDENT!
“We were considerably at a loss to know just what we should do, w>

were confronted with a situation that was most unusual to say the least?
so far as we know, there is no precedent for it. We might easily have taken
the attitude that this was a personal matter betw’een employer and em-
ployee, in the same sense and to the same degree as though he had signed
a pay roll order for a watch or a meal ticket. We were also conscious of
the fact that if this question was new for us, it would also be new T for the
men and we had an opportunity to get first hand information in the case,
and the men in general would not have the opportunity so that we seem
to have some duty in the matter in that respect we might insist that the
men were paying 10 percent of their wages in order to receive immunity
from this sort of thing, and that it must not be done. Over against the
argument was the thought, that the Company may be in a position where
this much help will keep them out of receivership.

“Ifwe by our actions, made it impossible to receive this help, the Com-
pa might have been thrown into a receivership. There was not one of us
that cared to assume any part of the responsibility for bringing about a
condition such as now exists on the Mobile and Ohio.

“Another angle which we considered was, that the management migr.t
very easily, and without consulting any of us, have reached out and taken
the pensions away from each of the approximately 2000 men now' on the
pension roll. It would have saved them much more money than the pro-
posed pay roll deduction will amount to, and there would have been nothing
that we could do to prevent it, we were not unmindful of the fact that
this action on the part of the men now in sendee might possibly be tjie
means of presenting the pensions of those 2000 men.

SUBMIT TO EXECUTIVES.
“After discussing it from every conceivable angle, we decided that, w>

would each of us, submit the matter just as it had happened in a de-
tailed statement, to our respective chief executives, this has been dene.
We do not yet know what will be their position and we have maintained
a position for ourselves, which will enable us to act promptly and in con-
formity with any instructions which we may receive from our executives.
We know' in advance that there will be some division officers who will not
understand this matter clearly, and neither will they present it to the men
as Mr. Patterson would W'ant it presented. We also know that some of our
men are very apt to say things that might be better left unsaid. The pur-
pose of this letter is not only to advise you of what has happened, but also
to suggest that we, each of us, do some careful thinking on both sides of
the question. Fraternally yours,

Chas. Pearce, General Chairman, B. of L. R.
M. J. Carey, General Chairman, O. R. C.
C. A. Tweedy, General Chairman, B. of L. F. and *
T. S. Jackson, General Chairman, B. of R. T.”

Another Laundry
Joins Strike As

Other Is Solid
Another laundry came out on strike

yesterday. Inside and outside work-
ers of Highbridge Laundry, 1347
Cromwell Avenue, Bronx, struck
when a women worker was fired be-
cause she joined the union.

NEW YORK.—The Pretty Laundry
strikers in the face of the arrests of
Sam Berland, president of the Laun-
dry Workers Industrial Union and
Leon Blum, general secretary, and
despite other arrests and frame-ups,
are going ahead undaunted with a
full program of activity planned for
this week

Berland is still being held under
*5,000 bail on a frame up charge of
“felonious assault” and the New York

Parole Board at the instance of the
laundry bosses are trying to railroad
Blum.

At a mass meeting in Ambassador
Hall, last Sunday, the workers deci-
ded to intensify their activities in

the strike and to force the release
of Berland and Blum.

Open air meetings will be held
throughout the Bronx this week and
a mass protest meeting has been
called for Thursday, April 6. at Am-

bassador Hall, Claremont Parkway
and Third Avenue.

BUTCHERS WIN 10 STRIKES
NEW YORK. — Proving the pos-

sibility of winning not only wage
increases but also shorter hours by

means of strikes during tile boss
crisis, the Butcher Department of
the Food Worker. Industrial Union
reports ten successful strikes within
two weeks. Workers in ten butcher
shops located mainly on First and
Second Avenues in Brooklyn received
increases of $5 to *lO and shorter
hours. The Council of Working Class
¦Women fought shoulder to shoulder
with the strikers

NEWS BRIEFS
O’Brien’s Vote Lowest.

NEW YORK, April 4.—The veto
for John P. O'Brien for mayor wgs
only 51.4 per cent of the total {fie

lowest percentage of vote cast .or a
Tammany mayoralty candidate for
years, according to the final report
of the board of estimate made pub-
lic yesterday.

Congressmans Aid Indicted.
NEW YORK. April 4. —Morn

Abrams, confidential secretary to tha
Tammany congressman. Samuel
Dickstcin. was indicted by a federal
grand Jury for vote-counting fraud.?.
Indictments were also return?:;
against Lawrence Buckner, demo-
cratic chairman, and Benjamin Wal-
lach, republican inspector, both Cf
whom helped Dicksteln steal his elec-
tion.

Foltis Pickets
Outwit Police

NEW YORK—Seeing that •»«

small army of police men stationed
at the 34th Street Foltis-Fischer res-
taurant were too much for their for-
ces, the demonstration of 200 Foltig-

Fischer strikers outwitted the police
and formed a mass picket line at the
23;h Street and 4th Ave. store.

The demonstration had been an-
nounced for the 24th Street stoic
yesterday and the police were ready
with riot guns and gas bombs.

At 28th St-eer til ee workers were
arrested after a stiff fight, and held
in *SOO bail till Thursday: one Negro
food worker and two from the Needle
Trades Industrial Union.

ROOSEVELT PROPOSES BOND ISSUE
TO HELP FARM MORTGAGE HOLDERS

! WASHINGTON, April 3.—A notation of a government bond issue of
j from two to three billion doilars is proposed by Roosevelt in a message
to congress today. These bonds are to carry an interest rate of 4 per cent
and will be used to refinance farm mortgages, with the farmers paying

| 4i/z per cent interest on their in-* _____

debtedness to the mortgage sharks.
Government Protects Sharks.

These bonds will be exchanged
for farm mortgages, most of which

! are now frozen and many of which
are far above the price the farms
would bring if sold outright.

Under present conditions the mort-
gage sharks cannot get anything for
their frozen paper, so, under pre-
text of helping the farmers, the gov-
ernment steps in to help the vultures
who prey upon the farmers by giving

them government bonds for their
mortgages.

Then the federal government,
through a cabinet member, the sec-
retary of agriculture, will be respon-
sible for forcing the farmers to pay
the 4 1/2 interest on the mortgages.

Not only will the government dic-
tate to farmers how much land they
shall sow, what they shall raise, but
at each place where farmers sell their
produce a government official or
some agent of the government
(elevator men, grain buyers, etc.)

will deduct from money owed the
farmer the amount to be paid the
government on the mortgages.

The New York Journal of Com-
merce, commenting upon this, says:
"Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
will seek to avoid the necessity of
becoming a policeman to see to it
that the terms of the farm relief
bill, attributed to him, are carried
out, although he sees falling upon
him the duties of a referee.”

Whether he is called a policeman
or referee is a matter of indifference

to the farmers who are robbed by
these agents operating under the de-
partment of agriculture, which is the
part of the executive apparatus of
the government that preys upon the
agricultural population In the inter-
est of the mortgage holders and the
bond holders.

FRAMETOMSCOTT
FOR 3 YEAR TERM
T.U.U.L. Asks Support

for So. River Cases
SOUTH RIVER, N. J., April 4.

Three years at hard labor was the
sentence meted out to Tom Scott,
I.L.D. field organizer in South River
by Judge Lyon in the County Court
at New Brunswick, N. J„ this week.
Scott was charged with “suborna-
tion of perjury,” but the real crime
for which he is being railroaded to
jail is that of organizing and pre-
paring the defense of 27 South River
needle trades strikers arrested in
September 1932 on a framed up mur-
der charge. The bosses and the South
River authorities are trying to pre-
vent organization of the needle
trades workers by smashing every
union and defense meeting and ar-
resting all active workers on framed
up charges.

3
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New York Toilers: Meet Tonite in Madison Sq. Garden Against Nazis!
England to Bar

Soviet Imports ,

Impound Funds
Fears Possible Revelations in Trial of English

Engineers Charged With Sabotage

LONDON, April 4.—Sir John Simon, Foreign Secretary,
introduced a Soviet Imports Bill in the House of Commons
today, authorizing the government to prohibit the import of
all goods from Russia. The bill will also ask powers to re-
strict withdrawal of Russian holdings of foreign exchange
in London, and force the So- J

viet Union to spend the money
on British goods, although
England will refuse to allow any j
goods to be sold in England. Mac- ¦
Donald is rushing the bill through j
in one day without giving Parliament
a. chance to discuss it The govern-
ment is in a hurry because the trade
agreement with the Soviet Union-
ends April 16. The trial of the Eng-,
li*h engineers, beginning next Mon-!
day in Moscow, is being used as a
pretext for ending trade relations.

Sir Esmond Ovey, English Ambas- j
sador to Moscow, who was recalled to j
London, consulted with MacDonald
today. After this conference it was I
announced that “Sir Esmond’s health
is so bad that he will be unable to
go back to Russia in the immediate
future.”

* • *

English capitalism’s latest moves
against the Soviet Union must be
looked at as part of the same game
as the concerted anti-Soviet activi-

i
ties of the ex-Sociallsts, MacDonald
and Mussolini.

The British Government remem
bers the revelations of the trial of
the .Industrial Party in Moscow some
years ago. which showed the com-
plicity of the statesmen and genera!
staffs of Western Europe in con-
spiracies for sabotage and interven-
tion against the U. S S. R

MacDonald fears new disclosures
and is breaking off all relations with
the Workers Republic to try to in-
timidate the Soviet Government
MacDonald's action, barring Russian
butter, timber and oil from Britain,
will benefit the reactionary Bennett
Government in Canada by giving it a
larger share of the British market.

Foreign Commissar Litvinov’s sharp
rebuff to Ambassador Ovey’s en-
deavor to intervene in a pending
criminal case by threats of economic
pressure demonstrates that no eco-
nomic boycott, thievery of Soviet
funds or organizing of interventionist
adventures, will deflect the course
of Soviet justice.

FRANCS REJECTS OPEN REVISION
' OF THE TREATY OF VERSAILLES

Mobilizes Poland and Little Entente Against
MacDonald-Mussolini-Hitler “4-Power Pact”

PARIS, April 4.—The French cabinet has approved a memorandum on
the proposed Four -Power Pact to be sent to Great Britain and Italy tomor-
row

In the note, France definitely rejects an’ suggestion for the territorial
revision of the Versailles Peace Treaties as proposed by MacDonald and
Mussolini France thus stands by its allies and vassals Poland and the Little
Entente, invoking Articles 3 and 10 of the League Covenant to nullify Mus-
solini’s appeal to Article 19, which provides for eventual treaty revision.

Semi-official advices state that, if MacDonald, Mussolini and Hitler
agree to no tampering with the tentorial clauses of the Versailles treaties,
France would be ready to make concessions in the direction of according
Germany equal rights, “within limits”, in armament.

FRANCE BACKS JAPANESE INVASION
AS BARRIER AGAINST COMMUNISM

Iildo-Chinese Revolutionary Movement Worries
French Imperialists; Fear Cliinese Soviets
France is throwing more or less open support to the Japanese in the

Far East war One of the major factors in the French attitude to Far
Eastern events is France's fear of the spread of Communism in its Indo-
Chinese possessions.

The Communist movement in Indo-China, though illegal, is very strong.

Nazis Burning Red Flag at Karl Liehkneeht House

Qerman Fascism Is Creed of
Violence Against Negro People

By A. WARD.
Secretary, Negro Workers Association,

London
Most Negroes in America and the

colonies do not realize that fascism
is the greater danger which confronts
not only the working class but the
Negro race as well. The most glaring
manifestation of this violent racial
hostility is the campaign against Ne-
groes and .Tews In Germany by the
Hitler movement. Even before the
fascists came into power, they agit-
ated against Jews and all colored
races. However, since Hitler has be-
come Chancellor, this agitation has
taken on the form of open physical
violence against all colored peoples as
well as Jews.

The extent to which the fascists!
preach racial hatred, and advocate
lynch law, can be realized from the
following quotation taken from an
article published in the Nazi organ.
“Nazional-Socialtische Monatchefte.

” j
'To each Negro, even in one of

the kindest disposition, is the latent
brute and the primitive man who
ran be tamed neither by centuries
of slavery nor by externa] varnish
cf civilization. All assimilation, all
education is bound to fail on ac-
count of the racial inborn features
of the blood. One can, therefore,
understand why in the Southern
States of America, sheer necessity
compels the white race to act In an
abhorrent, and perhaps even cruel
manner against the Negroes. And,
of course, most of the Negroes that
are lynched do not merit any re-
gret.”

This Is the philosophy of the new
“saviours’’ of Germany. It is no won-
der that on the occasion of Mrs. Ada
Wright’s (the Scottsboro mother) tour

through Germany, the “Angriff"’the
central organ of the fascist party of
Berlin, demanded her expulsion and
expressed solidarity with the forces of
reaction in Alabama that are trying
legally to lynch more Negro boys.

Padmore Arrested
The most recent attack of the fas-

cists upon Negroes in Germany oc-
curred in February. Shortly after the
infamous Captain Goering. the right
hand man of Hitler, and the dictator
of the Prussian police force, assumed
office, ills men arrested George Pad-
more, the Secretary of the Interna-
tional Trade Union Committee of Ne-
gro workers and editor of the “Negro

Worker.” Padmore wr as imprisoned for
nearly two weeks, during which time
no one, not even a lawyer, was per-
mitted to see him. He was after-
wards turned over to an agent of the
British criminal police and deported
to England. The fascists have closed
the office of the Negro organization,
and expelled all those connected with-
it

This action of the Nazis shows their
close collaboration with British im-
perialism, which is trying to beep the
Negroes in Africa and the West In-
dies as politically ignorant as possible.
The fascists hope that by expelling
Negroes from Germany they will win
the support of the British capitalist
class in their campaign against
France for the return of the former
German colonies, Cameroon and Tog-
oland.

The German ambassador at Geneva
has already raised "The question of
the “right” of Germany to a part of
Africa. Today, no Negro is safe in
Germany. For fascist storm-troop
men avmed as auxiliary police openly
assault not only Jews, but Negroes,

especially if they are seen m the com-
pany of white women.

Michael Egalie, a West-African
theatrical artist, was beaten up while
in company with his German wife
in Hamburg and afterwards given
eight months by a Nazi judge. Since
the recent elections, Hitler has, ac-
cording to a dispatch in the London
“Times” of March 6th, forbidden the
broadcasting of jazz over the radio,
which this Austrian political upstart
and demagogue describes as “nigger”
music, and therefore an insult to
fascism.

Negro musicians and artists will no
longer be permitted to perform in
Germany.

The present regime of terror ¦ and
hlccdshed let loose against the Ger-
man working class and Negroes living
in that country, most of whom are
natives of the former Germari-AX-
rican colonies, should serve as a warn-
ing to the colored peoples through-
out the world. The Negro masses,
must join in the united front struggle
of the working class and all oppressed
and persecuted national minorities,
Negroes, Jews, etc., against the dark
forces of fascist rsiction

Polish Protest
WARSAW, April 4.—Polish stu-

dents in Kattowlce confiscated and
burned German newspapers on Sale
at the stands as a protest against
the Hitler regime.

* • a
Boycott In Panama.

COLON, Panama.—Fifteen Jewish
business firms have decided to can-
cel all orders for German goods as
a protest against the anti-Semitic
outrages in Germany.

Distributors of Communist
Party Manifesto Defended

By Workers Against Nazis
Storm Troopers Break Arms of Girl Students Handing Out Commu-

nist Leaflets; 100 Prisoners Tortured in Cellar by Brownshirts

BERLIN, March 22 (By Mail).—The Nazi paper “Der Angriff” reports that th*
Altona storm troops attacked numerous leaflet distributors of the Communist Party, wh«
were handing out the illegally printed manifesto of the Central Committee of the Ger-
man C. P. (The manifesto is reprinted on Page lof the Daily Worker—Editor.)

The distributors resisted arrest and were aided by the workers living in nearby
tenements, One storm troopers
was killed, while a policeman!
and another storm trooper j
were seriously wounded

Two girl students, Communiets,!
were attacked by Nazi auxiliary po- i
!ic?jnen while distributing Communist;
Party leaflets in the streets of Ber-
lin The Nazi sadists broke the arms |
of both girls.

The "Angriff” also reports that
secret Communist printing plant was,
seized in the Epa department store;
In Wilmersdorf, Berlin suburb. The;
Nazi paper states that more than
1,500 pounds of “anarchist and Com-
munist literature was confiscated.”
Four persons were arrested.

* * *

100 Tortured.
VIENNA, March 22 (By Mail).—

The Vienna “Arbelter-Zeltung” r,e- j
ports from Berlin that on March 9 |
the police took some 150 prisoner? \
out of the cellar of the storm troopi
barracks at Friedrichstrasse 234.

More than 100 of the prisoners had
to be taken to hospitals because of
the torture they had been subjected
to.

The “Arbeiter-Zeitung” also reports
that R\issian emigres in Berlin have
formed a White Guard detachment
commanded by the well-known mon-
archist' Fabriciu*. This detachment
is co-operating with the storm troop
gangs.

*

Another report states that
seven corpses were removed daring
a single night from the Friedrich-
strasse barracks of the Nazi storm
troops The police refused any in-
formation on the identity of the
dead.

Ruth Ei&ner, daughter of the revo-
lutionary Premier of Bavaria, Kurt
Eisner, who wgs murdered by mon-
archist reactionaries in 1919 in
Munich, has been kidnapped from
her home.

« * •

Jail 509 Common!st j.

BODENBACH, Czechoslovakia (on

the German frontier). March 21 (By
Mail).—More than 500 functionaries
of the German Communist Party
have been arrested in Wuerttemberg,

200 being jailed In Stuttgart alone.
The “Suedeutsche Zeitung” reports
that the arrested Communists are to
be interned in concentration camps.

WORKERS FIGHT
IMPERIALIST

DICTATORSHIP
General Strike in
Montevideo Called
Against Terra Rule
BUENOS AIRES, April 4.—Reports

from Uruguay show Dr. Terra at-
tempting to strengthen his dictator-
ship in Montevideo through taking
over by decree the law courts and
whole administration of justice, and
arresting high army officers and poli-
ticians opposed to the regime. At
the same time opposition is gathering
from, without and within. The Labor
Unions have now declared an anti-
Terra general strike. Troop move-
ments from the Argentine border to-
wards Montevideo are reported.

The Air Force lias refused to sup-
port Terra. Students captured the
university building, and were only
ousted after a serious battle with the
pettier There have also been numer-
ous clashes on the streets between jx>-
1 ice and demonstrators

The explanation of t he riv tetorslup
,msi set tip in Uruguay must be found
in the economic crisis which exists
there Until recently. Uruguay was
not as badly hit by the depression a •
most other South American countries.
But in the last two years, the Blue
of the Uruguayan currency has drop-
ped by about t>s per cent and al-
though prices have not risen to this
extent, there has been a sharp drop
in real wages. The railways, an En-
glish monopoly, have actually raised
freight rates during the depression,
thus crippling the native industry,
beef export, which already has to
meet fierce Australian competition.
Beef export is twenty times as large
a« ttie next largest Uruguayan indus-
try.

"The meal packers, Armour and
Swift, of the U. S A., have been
¦avagely putting through a “share-
rhe-work” plan which has helped to
depress further the conditions of the
corking class In addition, there has
been a huge increase in unemploy-
ment. Out of a working population
of 220.000. it Is estimated that from
05.000 to 70,000 are jobless.

The dietatcr'-liip represents a m<i-
hibzing of the forces of foreign cap-
ital. and of the home bourgeoisie
in order to find a capitalist way out
of the crisis—that is, a nay out at
ihe expense ~i the »orbing class,

late employees, placing thr burden
nt 'cconomi OB the Ividt. st tb.
it itrli•?'*

INFLATION BEGINS, FORCING RISE IN PRICES
By M HOW ARD

Have the fundamental factors In j
the banking situation changed? Has !
there been any real change in the !
financial. situation? Do we face a. j
return to •'stable currency redeem-
able in gold? Now' that the optimistic |
ballyhoo from Washington is sub-
siding, these questions must be an-
swered. The only correct answer
must be emphatically in the nega- j
the!

Through the disappearing clouds
of illusion, the basic facts emerge
absolutely unchanged in all their ess-'

entials. The conditions making cur-
rency inflation inevitable are develop-

ing irresistibly. The machinery for
inflation is all ready. In tact, it has
already begun to work. This must
be insistently hammered home again

and again.
No Gold Payments, But Inflated

Paper Currency

i At first the government established
| an internal and external embargo on
| geld. No gold is being handed out at

1 the banks. No currency is redeem-

I able in gold. Tills was the .first
major step toward an active inflation
of the currency.

Now the second step is being taken.
; The Federal Reserve notes, which

S represent claims on the gold hoard
! in the Treasury and bank vaults, are
being retired from circulation, being

] displaced by the new paper currency,
which represents no claim on arty

| gold. This is a . decisive step along

the path of inflation.
The most significant, financial new

,in the last ten days has been the
| quiet but steady issuance of about,

$15,000,000 of ne, paper currency

j This inflated currency is already in
circulation. At the same time the
government is retiring Federal Re-
serve Notes which are redeemable in
gold.

The latest report of the Federal Re-
serve shows that $168,000,000 dollars
of these gold-backed notes were re-
tired in the past week. This issuance
of the new currency cannot be ex-
plained as being required by the de-
mands of a rising circulation, since
the total circulation of currency is
temporarily declining. The new cur-
rency is being slowly eased into cir-
culation as a result of conscious gov-
ernmental policy.

This clearly means that the recent
Bank Act, rushed through under the
cover of a “temporary emergency,”
is now being deliberately used to
transform the currency from one re-
deemable In gold to one backed by
nothing more than government loans

! (bonds) ahd frozen bank assets. The
! capitalist report;; that the with-
I drawals arc no longer of emergency
j proportions, that, in fact, deposits arc
j larger than withdrawals. Yet, in
spite of tlje end of the '’emergency

j the government is going eight ahead
] with the Issuance of so-railed emer-
' genes"'

It is obvious that the inflationary
acts of the government have nothing
to do with “temporary emergencies.”
They are the results of deliberate pol-
icy. The recent legislation permits the
government to issue practically a lim-
itless ;wnount of currency backed by

.‘assets-*
Was- this machinery set up as a

stop-gap for a ‘'temporary emer-
gency”? Not only would It be naive
to think so, but the continued issu-
ance of the new paper currency points
to the contrary.

Inflation Proposals
Already we are witnessing propos-

als for inflation byway of govern-
ment bond issues.

Senator McAdoo, who is one of
Roosevelt’s closest advisers, has pro-
posed that the government exchange
its bonds for “frozen” mortgages of
the banks. It is proposed that these
bonds be guaranteed by. the govern-
ment. This would mean that the
government is exchanging bonds for
currency, since the bonds would be
saleable in the open market, or use-
able as a base for currency issuance.

Senator Bankhead, Democrat from 1
Alabama, has made an amendment
to the relief bill asking for the issu-
ance of $1,000,000,000 dollars in stamp
money, pure inflated currency.

Forcing Price Rise
A,report submitted for The

and Finance Committee of the United
States Senate state,-,, “A necessary ob-
jective'fit currency inflation fop the
purpose of raising prices is to put

the country off the gold basis firsi.
Prices coujd not rise so long as the
exchangeability of currency for gold
could be maintained.”

Well, the government has taken the
fundamental step toward raising
prices.' It has abolished the exchange-
ability of currency for gold. The
effect on prices has been to cause a
mixture of currents on the commodity
exchanges, the net result being a
tendency towards rising prices. It
has been argued that the lack of any
appreciable advance in prices proves
that there has been no inflation. It
proves nothing of the sort.

Aside from the fact that the be-
ginnings of inflation do not at once

and French colonial officials, includ-
ing army and navy officers, have wel-
comed the establishment of the pup-
pet state of Manchukuo as a “bulwark
against Sovietism".

Officers Laud Manchukuo

Front the French viewpoint.’,
writes the organ of the French Re-
serve Officers Association, “we must
rejoice to see a sane, peaceful and
strong state established on the
frontier of Soviet Siberia, which,
forming a solid barrier to Bolshevik
enterprises, will protect our Indo-
Chinese possessions, menaced by the
Muscovite poison.”

The French colonial administration
of Indo-China is taking the resump-
tion of diplomatic relations between
China and the USSR together with
the growth of Soviet China, as a pre-
text for pushing its military outposts
further into South China. French
troops are quietly establishing a
French protectorate over the border
province of Yunnan. Bribery of the
Yunnan governor and other provin-
cial officials is another weapon in the
French arsenal.

Revolt Brews.

The recent history of French Indo-
China has been marked by naval mu-
tinies, revolts of colonial troops and
huge Communist demonstrations in
Tonkin and othpr big cities, demand-
ing complete freedom from French
imperialist rule

French dominion in. Indo-China is
i prominent factor motivating

France.- anti-Soviet activities. The
one feature of the proposed Four-
F'owor Pact embracing France Eng-
land, Italy and Germany, that has
the approval of the French ruling
class is its roie in reinforcing the an-

, ti-Soviet front in Europe.

Madariaga Advises
Spanish Government
Get Ready for War
MADRID. April 4. Saivadorde

Madariaga, Spanish ambassador to
France, and well-known as an “ad-

! v ocate of disarmament” at Geneva,
declared on his return to Spain that
European relations were “extremely
delicate" and that war could be
avoided only with the "greatest care”.
He advised Spain to fortify Its front-
iers and increase Its army and navy
as soon as possible.

Fly World's Highest Peak.

PURNEA. India, Apriw””rl"two
planes of the Houston British expedi-
tion flew yesterday over the worlds
highest mountain, Everest, wliich
rises to a height, of 28.000 feet above
sea level. The planes were 31,000 feet

i from rite level ground All the pilots
are connected With th* British Royal

‘ Air fcvc»

6,000 BANKS STILL CLOSED AS
WOODIN AGAIN SPREADS ‘SAFETY’LIES

WASHINGTON, April 4 Secre-
tary of the Treasury Woodtn in a
radio address last night broadcasted
an appeal for a “further return of
hoarded money'

The talk was contradictory inas-
much as Woodin said the banking
situation had cleared up and then in
the next, breath pleaded for return of
money to the banks.

Lies About Bank Operations.
In his talks he repeated the current

Roosevelt deception that some 12,000
banks are again doing “normal busi-
ness”, when, as a matter of fact there
is not one bank in the United States
that lias resumed “normal business”.
Not one bank issues gold and even
withdrawals of printed money are

strictly limited. There still remain

6,000 banks not opened at all.
“Hoarders Fear Own Bank*

Most of those hoarding gold are
the bankers themselves who realize
the shaky position of their own vent-

ures and' anticipate a further and
more drastic crash at any moment.
That They do not return the gold
they have withdrawn to protect them-
selves ie evidence of the bluff put up
by Roosevelt that hoarders would Im
exposed and punished and shows that
It was only to try to Intimidate small
depositors, who had been wise enough
to withdraw thiir money from the
crashing banks, to again place their
money at the mercy of the bank loot-
ers.

FORCE BANK TO STOP EVICTION
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 4.—On- |

dor the leadership of the Small Home I
and Land Owners Federation 500!
workers forced the Cleveland Trust i

Co. last week to revoke its eviction i
notice given to an unemployed j
worker. Shimko. at 307 R W. 50th St i
Within 24 hours the Federation mob- '
Hired all its members at the scene j
of the eviction Tire aherlfT who had ;
learned of this aetton did not show i
t tp however with hi* dispossess and
late'- th* hank 1* action ¦»** reported.

reflect, themselves In nstng prices,

the present enormous stocks of goods I
requires a far greater Inflation than j
has yet been accomplished

This guarantees that the govern j
ment will have to embark on real in- ,

flat.ion if it. Is to succeed in raising ;

prices. This is admitted by Walter j
Ltppntan in the Herald Tribune He .
writes'. “Unless prices rise and in- j
comes increase, the new budget will j
soon be again off balance, and the re- -
duced mortgages of the farmers and
scaled-down bonds of the railroads
Will soon be intolerable.

Llppman is here arguing the neces-
sity for “controlled inflation.” He Is,
of course, .wholly wrong about the
possibility of “controlled inflation.’”
But he is entirely correct when he
argues (from the point of view of the
bourgeoisie) that the present eco-
nomic situation requires more infla-
tion' if prices are to rise and the
budget be balanced.

That is, the continued decline in
production is forcing the capitalist
class to broaden its attack against
the workers by adding indirect wage
cuts by inflation to the policy of dir
rect wage cuts. Tire Roosevelt Gov-
ernment, at the same time that it
officially sets, the daily worker’s wage
at sl, Intensifies Its attack by setting
In motion machinery to cut the pur- j
chasing power of the dollar.

Pauperizing the Workers.
The three years of the crisis have

j witnessed ruthless attacks upon the
: living standards of the working class.
' The whole prows of deflation, thru
wage cutt, etc., has been nothing but

I the placing of the burden of the crisis
| upon workers. But these attacks
i are meeting .with increasing resistance
! from the workers and impoverished

j farmers.
It la this growing resistance which

determines the character of the pres-
ent maneuvers of the capitalist class.
Jt is being forced to introduce infla-
tion. But at the same time it wishes
to conceal the extent of the currency
depreciation in order to prevent any
alarm which might develop into
further resistance.

It is for this reason that the pro-
posal to issue scrip was suddenly
abandoned. That the resistance of
the masses is the main factor deter-
mining the speed with which the fi-
nancial changes will be made, is
clearly Indicated In the above-men-
tioned reports submitted to the
Senate Committee on Banking and
Finance. It states that “it Is danger-
ous to pursue the program of liqui-
dation to a point which develops such
economic difficulties and arouses such
social protests as to bring about a
chaotic situation."

The process of inflation will not
develop evenly or in a straight line.
The effects will not become manifest
all at. once But the current financial
developments are definitely away from
the Inflation and the gold rteederd

1 tejwartf* real taflerfcm.

The house Is worth about 1500 alto-
gether. Shimko still owes the bank
about J2490 even though he has prob-
ably paid more than five time* the
actual value of the property.

This situation arose despite the
publicity Governor White is receiv-
ing iri the capitalist nress that he In-
tends to call a two jvrmoratorium
on all mortgage payment*. The pip
poeeof this mce. e is to keep the t*x-
peyere and horns owners from orga-
nizing, and to stall them of? until all
of shorn tees thrtr te»«'

POLICE ATTACKDETROIT PROTEST
AGAINST GERMAN FASCIST TERROR

Beat, .Tail Workers; Canadian Labor Defense.
Other Groups Score Hitler Terror

DETROIT.—Mayor Murphy once more showed his real colors on Friday
when he mobilized the entire police force to smash a protest meeling against
the fascist terror In Germany, held at the German consnlate. Murphy, whe
made a hypocritical speech against fascism just two days before, speaking at
a large meeting of Jewish people, demonstrated on Friday what his actual

HITLER PROTEST
GROWS; CANADA
BOYCOTT STARTS
Hitler Film Brings

Boos in London
LONDON, March 21 (By Mail).—

The appearance of Chancellor Hitler
on the screen In a newsreel short at
the Dominion movie theatre here was
greeted by a storm of hisses and
boos. The same demonstration of
protest occurred in several other
mode houses when the Nazi leader
was flashed on the screen.

The film correspondent of the Lon-
don "Daily Worker" rightly points
out that this is a valuable form of
mass protest, but chat the workers-
protest should not be limited to
hisses in movie theatres ajone. “Dem-
onstrations, meetings and marches
must be organized so that the strug-
gle against Fascism can be carried
forward until this foul, barbarous
thing is smashed.”

• 0 •

TORONTO, April 4.—Demonstra-
tions were held today In seven Can-
adian cities against the German per-
secution of Jews. Thousands of Can-
adians have joined in protests ad-

(dressed to the reactionary Prime
I Minister, Bennett.

PERSECUTION OF
JEWS CONTINUES

¦¦ -

.

Fascists Drive Upon
Professional Groups
BERLIN, April 4.—Nazi storm

i troopers arrested Herr Drucker,
prominent attorney and vice-presl-

j dent of the Bar Association, while he
was pleading a case in the courtroom
in Chemnitz- „

.Max Reinhardt, famous German
stage producer, was ousted from the
Deutsches Theatre yesterday, as a
Jew. The order for his ousting was
issued by the Prussian Ministry.

The. State Opera e-chestra Is not
to play until the Jewish opera sing-
ers are dismissed. Among the Jew-
ish singers are such famous artists
as Alexander Kipnis, and Frida Leid-
er, both’ of whom have sung with the
Metropolitan Opera in New York.

Bar Emigration.
The Hitler Cabinet announced that

after m'dnight no one could leave
Germany without special police per-
mission. This prohibition is aimed
at the Jewish exodus from • Germany,
thus forcing them to remain in the
country and suffer persecution and
economic destruction.

Hans Heymann, Jewish manager of
a Tietz branch store in Gladbach-
Rheydt, attempted to commit suicide
with his wife yesterday because of
Nazi persecution.

Jewish business houses were grad-

policy is in relation to the bloody re-
gime in Germany.

The protest meeting was called by
the Communist Party.- The building
was completed surrounded by hun-
dreds of police, plainclothesmen,
mounted police, and federal dicks.
The workers’ committee which tried
to present a protest resolution wgs
refused entrance. Those workers who i
resisted were arrested and viciously

beaten up. One worker who was ar*

rested was kicked in the groin by
John Dohn, federal dick.

‘lffi' Communist Party is organ
izing a series of mass meetings in the
working class sections for the fur-
ther building up of a protest move -

ment against the Hitler terror and
Its allies, the Murphy political ma-
chine.

« • »

I, W O Branch
DULUTH, Minn.—At an affair hale,

in Forester’s Hall here to celebrate
the installation of officers of the
Moshe Nadir Branch Os the Inter-
national Workers Order, a resolution
was sent to the German embassy pro-
testing against the Nazi terror.

• * *

Brainerd, Minn, Unemployed
EItAINERD, Minn.—A special

meeting of the Brainerd Unemployed
Council sent a telegram to the Ger-
man embassy condemning the fas-
cist terror against workers, Jews ana
intellectuals, and demanding the re-
lease of all anti-fascist prisoners.

• • a*

Canadian Protest.
TORONTO, April4.—The National

Executive of the Canadian Labor De •

sense League has cabled President
von Hindenburg as follows: “In the
name of 40,000 organized workers of
Canada we protest against the hor-
rors of fasoist terror in Germany
We demand the release of Thael™
mann, Torgler and the thousands of
others imprisoned, tortured, and
threatened with death by your gov-
ernment.”

75 Negreew Want Join I. L, » AftM
Scottsboro Protest

NEW YORK.—Seventy-five Negroes
applied for membership in the In-
ternational Labor Defense following
a Sccttsboro-Mooney demonstration
last Saturday In Harlem.

The Negroes constituted 60 per cent
of the audience, most of them Garay-
ites, Suffites and members Os Harlem
Churches.

ually resuming activity today aftet
the boycott, but the Jewish intellec-
tual and professional classes have
been completely excluded from their
former positions. Nearly 2,000 Jew-
ish lawyers are disbarred in Berlin
alone, while Jewish physicians, musi-
cians, actors, and other professional
groups have been permanently
ousted.

• * *

This confirms what the “Dallf
Worker” has been pointing out con-
sistently ever since anti-Semitic per-
secution began in Fascist Germany.

The Jewish big business men, mem-
bers of the ruling capitalist class, are
unmolested, but the Jewish middle-
classes. the intellectuals, profession-
al workers, and small shop-keepers,
have been and still are subjected to
barbarous violence and ostracism.

PROCEEDINGS of militak v trial
VOIDED BY CUBAN SUPREME COURT

Machado, Ruling* by Lawless Terror, Will
Ignore Decision for Retrial

BULLETIN.
NEW YORK.—The following telegram was sent to President Machado

of Cuba yesterday, by William Z. Foster, general secretary of the Trad*
.Union Unity League:

"The Trade Union Unity League demands you safeguard the lives <4
Vivo and OrdoquJ, with right to be visited by their attorney. Ws de-
mand release of all political prisoners."

• • •

HAVANA, Cube, April 4.—The Supreme Court of Cub* ha* voided Ms
court martial proceedings in the Artemlsa bombing case, on the ground that
the military court had no Jurisdiction over civilians. Three young mm,
de la Torre, Corrons and Hernandez, were convicted last November of trying
to kill President Machado, and of killing Diaz, chief of the rural guards •(

Artemisa. During their “trial” Dr.
Andrade, head of the defease eoun-
sel, was assassinated, and rest
of the defense legal staff were forced

to flee the country. The fact that
Machado has refused to publish tb'
Supreme Court decision Is taken to
mean that he will ignore It

t * *

Hwoharic. thw moeb obedient merie-
wvti* 1* RfretTi. rnmw», *wv,

has been ruling Cuba by bloody ter-
ror for three years. He has only
himself to thank for provoking ter-
roristic acts against his life But it
is to the Cuban Communist move-
ment, which is opposed to individual
acts of terrorism, that the Cuban
working class must look for leader- ;
ship to the struggle to eleea «jt tfc« [
imperialist system of **tOfVm&m
whioh h!*e*« *t**ee vW-

/
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